
CAC heads quit in election protest 

r Mezvinsky: 

will participate 

in IRS probe 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Assl. Newl Editor 

On April 15. the day of reckoning for most Americans, 
first District Congressman Edward Mezvinsky announced 
his participation in a Congressional investigation of the 
agency of reckoning : the I nterna I Revenue Service. 

"Congress bllS been lax in overseeing tbe enormous 
powers delegated to the' Internal Revenue Service. It Is time 
lor a bard look at the biggest collection agency in the world, .. 
Mezviasky stated at a press conference bere Tuesday 
afternoon. . 

The J RS. he said. has an annual budget of over $1 billion 
and almost 75.000 employees. 

Mezvinsky said the subcommittee will investigate various 
charges against the IRS including: 
-The politization of the agency. as indicated by former 

President Nixon's enemies list. and alleged favored 
treatment for his friends: 
-The actual "confidentiality" of a tax return. He cited the 

Dept. of Agriculture's access to farmers ' returns when it 
wanted to do a census : 

-How the IRS selects returns to be audited. and why : 
-The legality and propriety of IRS invest igative 

techniques : 
-Reports of bribery and corruption of IRS agents: 
-Methods the agency uses to settle disputes : and 
-Whether the IRS has abused its power. 
Mezvinsky said there have been reporis of the agency 

making "intelligence agents" of Its tax agents, and that 
prospective employees have had to show they could "handle 
alcoholic beverages and women" before being blred, 

The House hearings will begin April 29, lasting two or 
three days initially. he said. The hearings are to be 
conducted by a subcommittee of the Government Operations 
Committee. of which Mezvinsky is a member. 

By nM FLEMING 
. EdItor 

All five lame-duck office-holders of 
the Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) have announced their 
resignations, claiming that their new 
successors are, according to 
president John Hedge, G, "more in
terested in winning than in 
working" and "more interested in 
personalities than pro~rams . " 

Leaving their 'posts two weeks 
early are Hedge ; Doug Goodner, G, 
vice-president; Cathy Hruska, A4, 
secretary ; Greg Schmidt, G, 
treasurer ; and Bob Kohl, G, attorney 
general. 

'In elections Monday, Norman 
Coleman, L2, and Roger Carter, A3, 
were elected new CAC president and 

, 

vice-president, respectively. Their 
terms begin May 1. 

Resignations by !he Incumbent of
ficers, Hedge said 1'ueIday, were 
"not In protest of the election Itself, 
but tbe atmospbere of polUlcs 
surrounding It." 

Hedge said his resignation would 
be "effective as soon as I can take 
care of my files, probably by this 
weekend. " 

"My resignation wllI say," he said, 
" 'I will not work (or an organization I 
cannot respect. ' " 

According to Schmidt, who was an 
unsuccessful candidate for the new 
CAC presidency, the resignations will 
mean "budget hearings scheduled for 
this week are canceIled until a new 
treasurer is found." 

The academic-oriented component 
of student government at the UI, the 

CAC has $17,000 in funds to allocate to 
various student organizations, accor
ding to Schmidt. 

No other activities will 'apparently 
be affected by the. J'e$i~ations. 

Hedge said that iii bit oplalon 
resigning was neceuary beea. 
CAC bad "become powerful tbls year 
and attracted politically-motivated 
people, Interested Ia egos ... 

He said since 13 of 16 members now 
on CAC had been seated within the 
past three weeks, a "new" council 
had been created with which he could 
no longer work. 

Since a new constitutional amend
ment providing for late February 
elections "does not work properly 
yet," Hedge said, "a certain kind of 
lame duck, that· was never intended 
to exist, has come into existence." 

, . 

"The old council did its job," he 
said, "but the old council no longer 
exists . The current council has shown 
that it is no longer capable of work 
and Is unconcerned with experien-

cessful ticket had the support of the 
incumbent CAC offICers. 

Contacted Tuesday night, CAC 
presldent-elect Coleman said the 
resignations were "childish" and "no 
more than a temporary inconvenien
ce,lt 

ce," 
Hedge added that he "would not 

have run again for the job I now hold, 
because I would not have been elec
ted." 

"Pracllcally, tbe re.l,aatJou 
WOD't bave much effect," Colemu 
said, "but psycbolOlicaUy tlley will 
be a big boost for CAC. We want to 
put away the petty poUtica of ~ 
pelt, and tbis 1011 of wipes tile .late 
clean," 

Wblle be said be would lOt 
elaborate OD tile "ulOClatloos" of 
candidates Ia Maoday'l electlOll&, 
Hedge said "one eaadidate repteten
ted tbe CAC, ODe represented ~SA 
(Uberal Arts Studeat AIIOClationJ, 
and one represented !he central ad
mlnlstratioD ... 

On an eleventh-hour compromise 
ticket Monday, Coleman and former 
LASA president Carter defeated Sch
midt and Brad Davis, A2. The unsuc-

Carter said the election of his ticket 
was "a vote for democracy and In
volvement, and for a de-emphasized 
policy-making role for the (CAC) 
executive," 

"The vote for us was a vote against 
authoritarianism," he said. 

Iowa House awaits 

'Ban the Can' bill 
By WILLIAM FLANNERY 

Editorial Page Edllor 

DES MOINES. Iowa - An attempt will be made this morning 
to get the "Ban the Can" bill out of committee and onto the Iowa 
House floor for debate. 

The bill , whose main sponsor is Rep, Mary O'Halloran, 
D-Cedar FaIls, is designed to ban the sale of "no return" bottles 
and cans with "pop-top" openers in the state. It also provides 
that reusable beverage containers have refundable value. 

O'Halloran, commIttee cbalrperson, said Tuesday Ibe will at· 
tempt to report tbe bill, House FlIe 413, out of tbe Energy Com
Imlttee when It meets at 8 a.m. today. 

The bill is currently In a subcommittee chaired by Rep. An
drew Varley, R-Stuart. Some fears were expressed Tuesday that 
the bill would not get out of committee before the April 18 cut-off 
(date for the placing of bills on the House calendar, since Varley is 
(expected to be absent from sessions for the remainder of this 
,week. . . 

O'Halloran was confident she would be able to muster the vOles 
to get H.F. 413 out of committee. However, observers say the v.>te 
is expected to be close. 

Tbe bill, slped by O'Halloran and 18 other House members, 
provides tbat beverage containers tbat can be used by more than 
one manufacturer, sucb II beer bottles, bave a refuad value of 
not less tban two cents. The refund, for bottles wblcb can only be 
used by a single firm, wUl have a refund value of not less tban 
five cents. 
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Hangin' in there 
On mUltiple questions of Indochina. the congressman 

spoke peSSimistically about the survival of the South 
Vietnamese government. and outlined what actions the 
United States should take. . 

They call tbemS4!lves Dominoes II. With determination, grit, 
stamina aDd a lot of beart, they defeated their In~ramural 0p
ponents, Hlgblander III, In tug 0 ' war. But when it was all over, 

after brusblng tbe sand off tbelr Jeans and out of their balr, there 
was only one thing remaining - calluses. But they won. Tbey 
won. 

The latter provision wilr affect mainly soft-drlnk companies. 
Under the biIl , separate redemption centers are authorized "if 

the retailers find that it would be more convenient to the public to 
handle the refunding of beverage containers by a separate 
process." Such redemption centers would be regulated by the 
Iowa Beer and Liquor Control Commission. Retailers would also 

The fall of President Thieu is "just a question of time," 
Mezvinsky said. President Ford "knew and knows" his 
request for additional military aid will not be granted. he 
said. 

The United States should cooperate with an "arm of the 
United Nations" to provide humanitarian aid to the 
Vietnamese. he said. That aid should not pass through 
whatever government winds up in control of the country, he 
said. but should be distributed by the U.N. to insure that the 
aid gets to the victims. 

Hieronymus: Old Cap financially sound 
By TIll SERGENT 

Staff Writer 

Mezvlnsky questioned the wisdom oC the "bllby 11ft" from 
Vietnam. where several tbousand orphans were nown to ttie 
United States and other CGuntrles for adoption, "We should 
beware of uprooting cblldren out of their cultural 
environment Hnd transplanting tbem here," be said, and 
should also remember "our orphHns here at borne." 

The executive director of Old 
Capitol Associates, the city's urban 
renewal developer, told the Iowa City 
Council Tuesday night the company 
has "absolutely no fears" of com
pleting the renewal project on time. 

Councilman Tim Brandt raised 
what be said was tbe "principle 
ramor currently going around 
town": questions about Old CapltQl's 
Dnanclal capabilities of completing 
the project. 

He pointed out that U.S. people do not necessarily welcome 
foreigners. "Let's remember we have our prejudices here." 
hesaid . 

This is why humanitarian aid Is so important. he said - to 
enable the children. and the people of Vietnam to survive "in 
their own environment. " 

Brandt's question came after 
Frieda Hieronymus, representing 
Old Capitol. told the council that the 

~ . 

,~ " Bri~fly 
Little 

WASHINGTON, N.C. (AP) - Three members 
III Congress called {or U,S. Justice Department 
Intervention In the murder prosecution 01 Joanne 
UtUe as a pretrial hearina on the case continued 
ill Superior Court Tuelday. 

Mill Little, 20, a black Inmate at the Beaufort 
ColUlty Jail, is acCUled of the fatal Ice pick 
ltabblng of white jailer Clarence Allcood, a,lut 
q . fT. She hu maintained that lhe killed' 
~ In .If-defenae when he tried to rape her. 

MI" Uttle, who wa. awaitina trial on a charae 
III breaking and entering, ned the jail after the 
Illylng but voluntarily surrendered to 
authorities e1&ht dayallter. She II eumntly free 
an bonc!. . 

On Tuelday, tWo black etngrWwomen, 
Yvonne B. Burke, ~ijf., ' and Shirley 
Chisholm, D-N. Y., called the prcJIeCUUon of Mia 

Uttle I blatant milcarrlqe of juatice. Rep. J. 
Conyers, D-Mlch., a black member of the House 
Judiciary Committee and chairman of the 
subcommittee on crime, said the Little case 
repreaents "an issue of black survival a8 well as 
one demonstrating the disgusting manner in 
which the judicial system addresses cases in
volving rape." 

Justice Department spokesman Robert Havel 
said Asst. Atty. Gen. J. Stanley Pottinger and 
one of Miss Little's attorneys had agreed that the 
federal government should not immediately 
intervene in the case. 

Pottinger, head of the department's Civil 
Rights Division, "feIt that the best thing we could 
do now is to stay out of the defense attorneys' 
way," Havel said, adding that Pottinger will be 
monitoring the case. 

Bocky 
TAIPEI (AP) - Vice President Nelson A. 

Rockefeller said Tuesday that the outcome in 
Vietnam and the entire question of congressional 
Interference In American foreign poliCy "has the 
makingl of political 11IUe8" in the 19'1& presi
dential race. 

recently announced requested 
changes in the urban renwal contract 
generated' 'a number of inquiries." 

the two-block mall - one of tbe cor
nerstones of the renewal develop
ment. 

the comer of ColIege and Dubuque 
streets, and a motel at Dubuque and 
Court streets. 

This agreement technically com
mits the city to guarantee em
ploymeent to bus drivers of the VI 
and Coralville, in addition to city 
transit employees. 

Hieronymus added, however, that 
"the changes wiII ailow for an orderly 
flow of work which will be consistent 
with the plan as well as current 
economic conditions." 

"People who know us know that we 
are not people -to get into property 
and then can't fOllow through," 
Hieronyomous said. " If there were 
any possibility that we couldn't do it, 
we wouldn't have said we could do 

According to a proposal submitted 
Monday to the council by Old Capitol. 
construction of the shopping maH. 
bounded by Washington, Clinton, 
Burlington and Capitol streets. would 
be delayed from this Call until 1977. 

In other action, tbe couacll ap
proved an agreement . with tbe 
American Federation of State, COIlD
ty and Municipal Ernploy~ (AFSC
ME) Locals 12 and 183 to guarantee 
bus driver employment. The 
agreement was a necessity for tile 
completion of tilf city's federal Ur
ban Mass Transit Authority capital 
grant for tbe purcbase of ZO new 
buses. 

However, the city is expected to in
clude "hold harmless"c1auses in its 
leases to Coralville and the VI. which 
would hold each of the organiations 
responsible for its employees. 

tit. It • 

Hieronymus went on record as 
saying the company Is finding It dif
ficult to get a committment from a 
large departmemt store to locate In 

Hieronymus said of the mail , "We 
know we wiII be successful in building 
the larger center ... We are ready to 
begin construction as soon as we get a 
committment from the large prime 
tenant. We are certain that will come 
by July of 1977." 

Old Capitol is requesting that two 
construction project be begun ahead 
of schedule, a commercial building at 

Twelve of the 20 buses are slated to 
go to the VI's CAMBUS system and 
five to the Coralville transit System, 
with the city keeping the remaining 
three. 

Les Chisholm, business manager of 
AFSCME Local 12 said after the coun
cil meeting, "With a\1 the rumors 
about CAM BUS going deCunct. we 
think this is very important and we 
are happy to have' the opportunity to 
have CAMBUS remain viable for this 
community. I think this agreement' 
wi 11 do this. " 

He said, based on !he combat outcome in 
Vietnam and congreaional reaction to President 
Ford's request for nearly $1 biIIion in military 
and humanitarian aid for Saigon, "the American 
people will then make their own opinions during 
the course of the next year. " 

Pressed on whether it would be a big political 
issue for the Republicans, he said: "Well, it's too 
early to tell but this is what you caU the makings 
of issues." 

Rockefeller made the remarks in a wide
ranging interview with three reporters aC
companying him to Taiwan Cor the funeral of 
Nationalist Chinese President Chiang Kaishek. 

Lost 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A key Pentagon of

ficial says that about $7~ million in U.S.-sup
plied arms, ammunition and other vital military 
equipment was lost or destroyed in the recent 
retreat of South Vietnamese troops. 

Erich von Marb04, who surveyed the situation 
for President Ford, told an Interviewer that the 
total could go higher when losses in support-type 
equJpment are finally calculated. 

But von Marbod, In charge of monitoring 
military aid to South V'Jetnam and cambodia, 
disputed a $&-billion to flO-billion estimate made 
by Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, last week. 

"My findings during my visit with Gen. Fred 
Weyand's mission to Vietnam do not substantiat't 
the $5-billlon to $lo-billion figure, " von Marbod 
said. 

Von Marbod accompanied Weyand to Vietnam 
when the Army chief of staff was sent there by 
the President for an on-the-spot appraisal of the 
crisis. 

Von Marbod said his $7Il).million estimate was 
based on the price actually paid by the United 
States for tanks, aircraft and other fighting 
equipment. Some of the gear lost, Including 
obsolete M41 tanks, was purchased years ago 
when prices were lower. 

He used current COlts for ammunition, fuel and 
other "consumables" von Marbod said. 

Lebanon ' 
'LEBANON (AP) Street battlell'e{led thrOUlh 
eexploded at intervals Tuesday in the third day 

of a deadly showdown between Palestinian 

guerrrillas and a rightist militia. The death toll 
soared to ~ In WlOfficial counts. 

In the background of the clashes are rightist 
calls for thugher measures to control Palestinian 
guerrillas who, the rightists say, incite reprisal 
raids from Israel. 

The fighting between youths armed with 
lightweight submachJne guns and anti-tank 
rockets forced most businesses, schools and 
government offices to close and pinned residents 
of some quarters in their homes. 

Police, Palestinians and rightists counted the 
unofficial des th toll, and more than 100 persons 
were reported wounded. But contact was cut off 
with 'some embattled neighborhoods and exact 
casualty figures were unavailable. 

The rightists are organized in the 5,OO6-man 
Pbalangist party miUtla. 

Rain 
Iowa : chance of occasional rain and thun

dershowers developing Wednesday continuing 
through Thursday. Higbs Wednesday and 
Thuraday In lower 5011 north to lower .. 1OUth. 
Lows Wednesday nigbt mOltly In the 4011. 
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Committee okays S200-rnillion Use 01 Classifieds! 

-Provisional aid -to S. Vietnam approved DRAKE 
UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate Foreign Relations Com· 
mittee tentatively agreed Tues· 
day on a $2OO-miUion humani· 
tarian aid authorization for 
South Vietnam. 

Chairman John Sparkman, 
D-A1a ., said the money could be 
used also for military 
assistance if required to protect 
withdrawal of Americans in an 
emergency. 

Sparkman said fl1I! committee 
wiU consult with administration 
officials on the tentative draft 
and meet again late Wednesday 
to take fonnal action. 

SAC elections 

The committee agreement 
followed acknowledgement by 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger that the U.S. embassy 
in Saigon has been instructed to 
reduce the number of 
Americans in South Vietnam to 
an essential minimum. 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D· 
Minn., said the wifhdrawal of 
Americans is going very well 
but the committee wants to see 
assurance that the plan is 
working before taking fmal ac
tion. 

Sparkman said there was 
nothing in the draft bill tha t 

Student Advisory Council (SACI etections .. ill ~ ~Id from 
I : 15 a.m. to 5 p.m. loday al voting stations M tbe fint floor of 
East Hall (near Ihe west enlrancel , Ihe secoDcl floor of the 
Jefferson Building and the first /loor of the Llndqllist CHter 
for Measurement. 

Kinder!{arten re!{istration 
Kindergarten registralion at Roosevelt School will begin for 

children whose last name begins with A·J at I a.m. and K·Z at 
10:15 a.m. today. Parents must bring their child's birth 
certificate and the child must be age five on or before Sept. 15. 
1975. 

Speakers 
Dr. Ita R. Klls.rm .. ·Abramof. of the Case Western Reserve 

University Medical School, Cleveland, Ohio, will speak on 
"Connectivity 10 the Visual System ; Ultrastructural and 
Experimental Analysis ... at Ihe Anatomy Scm inar at I : 15 p.m. 
today In MacEwen Library. 1·561 Basic Science Building. I 

Robert N. Bella • • professor of Sociology and Comparative 
Studies at Ihe University of California at Berkeley, will speak 
on "Self and Society in Traditional China and Japan " at8 p.m. 
today in the Union Minnesola Room . 

Jo eph "scroft, professor It the UI Journalism department, 
will speak on the role of the media In International Relations at 
8 p.m. today at the International Center. 2t9 N. Clinton SI. 
Discussion will follow and everyone is welcome. 

Frederick R, Malson. professor at Pennsylvania State 
University, will speak on "A Ceramic Archaeologist at Work In 
the Near East" al8 p.m today in room EI09 Art Building. 

Anarchy, art discussion 
All a re Invited to attend a dIscussion on anarchy and art at 

5:30 pm . today al the Union third floor lounge For more 
information call 338·9042. 

Meetings 
Lecture Series Commltlee will meet at 7 p.m. today in the 

Union Hub Room 

III SllIIn, Club will meet at 7 p.m. today JO the Union 
Hawkeye Room . 

Dud End Club will meet at 7 pm . today at the Hugh Smith 
home. 314 Court St . for duplicate bridge. 

Hillel Talmud Study Group will meet at 8 p m. today at 910 
W. Benton St.. 1130. 

Kappa Phi will meet at 7;30 pm . today at the Wesley House 
Chapel for the i",liation of new members. For more 
Information contact Ruth Jones at 353-0495. 

Revolutionary Student Brllade will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the Union Miller Room to discuss the " We Won 't Fight 
Another Imperialist War" demonstration In Chicago April 19. 
For more information call 338·3984 . 

Parents Wllbout Plrlners Adult Orientation will meet at 8 
p.m. today at the home 01 Liz Probasco. 36 Amber Lane . All 
are welcome . 

Gay Llberatin Fr •• t will hold an emergency meeting at 
7;30 p,m. today at 120 N. Dubuque St 

Eucharistic service 
Everyone i. welcome to participate In an Informal 

Eucharistic service 8 7 p.m. today at the Lutheran Student 
Center. corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

Memorial service 
Memorial service for the late president of the Republie til 

China, Chiang K81 Sbek , will be,ln at 7:30 p.m. tod.y In_ 
207 Wesley House, sponsored by the Chinese Studenll C .... 

Moby dick presentation 
Iowa Theater Lab will present I new ensemble" .. ork. Mob, 

Dick , at 8 p,m. today at the Old Music Build!nc Nortb 
Rehearsal Hal) , N. Gilbert 51. Admission Is $3. For 
reservations ca 11353·3346 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Lecture ·canceled 
Lectures by Hyemeyohsts Storm , author of "Seven Arrows, " 

have been canceled. due to illness . 

Monet exhibit 
UI Center for Conferences and Institutes Is sponsoring a bus 

trip to the Chicago Art Institute for the Monet Exhibit and a 
lecture by Prof. Robert L. Alexander. The lecture will begin at 
8 p.m. April %4 and the bus will leave lor Chicago April 26 at 7 
a.m. Lecture and bus expenses are $12 while exhibit admission 
fees are $1.50 for general admission and ~O cents lor students 
with I.D . and senior citizens . For more information contact the 
UI Center for Conferences and Institutes. 

Lecture on Video 
Dick Wheelwright will lecture on Video and show videotapea 

prepared by his 19:181 Video Production class in Room 115 
Communications Center at 8:30 a.m. Thursday. The public is 
invited . 

Police beat 
By GREG V AN NOSTRAND 

sun Writer 
Johnson County Sberilfs deputies are investigating the 

Tue8day aftemOOlltheft of a UI student's car from in front of 
her residence in Coralville. 

The 1970 brown, Buick station wagon, owned by Andrea Lee 
Cbriatiansen, A3, and her huaband Allen, was parked in front 
of their house at 1702 13th SI. when the theft occurred. 

The keys were in the car which was reportedly stolen 
between 8:15 -and 11::11 a.m. 

Persons in the Hea1th-5ciences Ubrary were treated to 
f~ coffee last night when a vending machine there 
ma1functioned, according to Campus Security officials. 

Between ... and $5 worth of coffee was taken from the 
machine before the incident was reported. 

Campus Security officials are not sure why the rnaHunction 
occurred but.\reIIed that It was not the result of vandalism. 

would prevent military protec
tion for the evacuation of some 
South Vietnamese, but no 1!l11le
scale evacuation is ' con
templated. 

He said food, medicine and 
other services are among items 
in the humanitarian aid pack
age. 

Although the President would 
be given discretion as to how the 
money is used, committee 
members said weapons assist· 
ance to South Vietnamese gov
ernment forces is not con· 
templated. 

A separate administration re
quest for $722 million in military 
aid to South Vietnam is under 
consideration by the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, 
with a decision promised by 
Wednesday night by Chainnan 
John C. Stennis, D·Miss. 

U.S. officials said privately 
the number of Americans in 
South Vietnam would be cut to 
about 1,000 within a week or 
two. Kissinger told the Senate 
Appropriati9ns Committee 
there are weU below 5,000 cur· 
rently in the country, 

Kissinger said there had been 
no threats froll) the South Viet
namese government to deny 
Americans the right to depart 
from the country if additional 
military aid is not forthcoming, 

''They are not being held for 
ransom," he asserted. 

As Kissinger testified in sup
port of the administration's plea 
for almost $1 billion in military 
'and economic aid, an apparent 
compromise emerged. 

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee began drafting a 
legislative package authorizing 

funds for evacuating Americans 
and some South Vietnamese. 
Sen. Frank eburch, D·Idaho, 
said the figure would be closer 
to the $300 million requested by 
the administration in January 
than President Ford's new ap
peal for $722 million in military 
aid , 

An initial outlay of $250 mil
lion is also being sought for 
"humanitarian" purposes, in· 
c1uding the care and feeding of 
South Vietnamese refugees. 

Kissinger told the appropria
tions committee that the ad· 
ministration would be satisfied 
with a catch-all contingency 
fund, but that it should include 
the full military aid requested 
to pennit "a modicum of mili
tary stabilization" in South 
Vietnam, 

With new U.S. aid to Saigon 

"the possibilities for a nego· 
tiated settlement will im
prove," Kissinger testified. 

However, he added, "if Con· 
gress refuses assistance the 
only negotiations that wiD be 
possible would be to arrange the 
surrender of South Vietna m." 

Defense Secretary James R. 
Schlesinger told the House 
Armed Services Committee, 
meanwhile, that 200,000 South 
Vietnamese would be killed in a 
bloodbath If the country fell. 

Schlesinger said this repre· 
sented "a hard~ore list" and 
that an additional million might 
be slain. 

U.S. military forces should be 
limited to protecting an evac· 
uation operation if one became 
necessary, Schlesinger said. 

A GREAT PLACE 
TO SPEND THE SUMMER 
Put it together thiS summer at Drake. One · 
two - three - four or five weeks, Something 
new starts every Monday this summer at 
Drake. For your FREE catalog of summer 
classes write: 

Summer SessIon 

Drake University 
Des Momes. Iowa 50311 

Phnom Penh communications cut 
By The Associated Press 

Government troops were still 
cllnging to Phnom Penh on 
Tuesday, but Khmer Rouge 
broadcasts claimed Com
munist-led insurgents were 
penetrating deep into the 
cambodian capital and called 
on government troops to 
surrender. 

Communications faltered 
with the encircled city at dusk. 
Before that, dispatches to The 
Associated Press bureau in 
Hong Kong from Cambodian 
nationals at The AP office in 
Phnom Penh said the city was 
calm and there was fighting in 
the outskirts. 

Monitors in Bangkok, Thai
land, reported the Cambodian 
government radio was broad
casting nonnally. 

Sources in Paris said they had 
reports that there was fighting 
in the capital and Khmer Rouge 
rebels were " progressing 
toward the center of the city," 
They said this infonnation was 
received in Paris about 9 a.m. 
EDT. France closed its Phnom 
Penh embassy but left a consul 
there. A handful of foreigners 
still in the capital have sought 
refuge at the embassy. 

Associated Press commu
nications between Phnom Penh 
and Hong Kong went down at 
~:4S a.m. EDT. The PTT circuit 
to Hong Kong that is Phnom 
Penh's only commercial link to 
the outside fails periodicaUy, 

but there was no indication 
when it would be restored. 
Telephone communications to 
Phnom Penh from Hong Kong 
were closed down Tuesday 
night and technicians .said they 
did not know if ' service would 
resume later. 

The normal three·hour radio· 
telephone service between 
Paris and Phnom Penh did not 
open up today, French officals 
said. 

AP dispatches before the 
communications breakdown 
said government troops told 
newsmen the insurgents were at 
the northern outskirts of the 
city. Six rebel rockets fell on a 
textile mill inside the western 
sector, they said, wounding two 
workers. 

Khmer Rouge broadcasts 
monitored in Thailand said 
rebels had seized half a village 
less than two miles west of the 
heart of Phnom Penh and con· 
trolled two·thirds of suburban 
Tuol Kauk, a mile northwest of 
the city's center. 

Khmer Rouge commander 
Khieu Samphan called on "the 
officers and men of the Phnom 
Penh puppet troops to imme
diately lay down their anns and 
cross over to the national united 
front of Cambodia,"a Peking 
broadcast monitored in Tokyo 
said. 

Government radio said noth
ing about the fighting but or
dered shops and restaurants in 

Phnom Penh to close at 4 p.m. 
to prepare for a 5 p.m. curfew. 

In South Vietnam, govern
ment forces ran into strong re
sistance when they attacked 
North Vietna~ese pOSitions 
outside Xu an Loc, the 
provincial capital 40 miles east 
of Saigon where fighting has 
raged for a week. 

Latest reports indicated the 
Xuan Loc battle was a standoff. 
Xuan Loc is the first significant 
place government troops have 
shown willingness to fight after 
giving up the northern three
fourths of the country without a 
fight. 

Tension heightened in edgy 
Saigon after an attack on Bien 
Hoa air base 15 miles north of 
Saigon that set off a series of 
explosions at an ammunition 
dump early Tuesday. 

Viet Cong sappers were re
ported to have made their way' 
into the base after about 20 
rounds of artillery fire struck 
the sprawling air facility. 

In Stockholm, Foreign Minis
ter Sven Andersson said Sweden 
is advising Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, titular leader of the 
Khmer Rouge, that it wants to 
open official relations with his 
Royal Cambodian Government 
of Unity. France has already 
recognized Sihanouk's 
government. 

Associated Press Bangkok 
correspondent Surin Ruangdej 

Ford: GOP will return • In '76 
in increased numbers to win 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Ford said Tuesday night 
"Republicans can and will 
come back to win in 1976," de
spite another low box office at 
the annual GOP fund-raising 
dinner . 

''Time after time, a suppo
sed! y ruined pa rty has rebuilt 
and returned stronger than 
ever," Ford said. 

"Republlcans can and wiD in
creue their numbers and their 
political strength," Ford told 
Republicans and guests at the 
$I,ooo-a-plate dinner. "Republi
C8III can and will come back to 
win in 1976." 

Ford said the Republican 
party mlllt rebuild its baae and 
open its doors to "the broadest 
spectrum of people sharing our 
basic beliefs," 

"By your presence, you are 
demonstrating the long-time 
faith aU of us share in our party 
and its most fundamental 
goals," Ford said in his first 
presidential address to the an
nual dinner and the first since 
the Nixon White House scan
dals. 

Ford repeated his earlier dec
larations that he intends to be a 
presidential candidate next 
year. I 

"Looking over the hopeful 
Democrats in the presidential 
sweepstakes," Ford said, 
"frankly, I don't see any who 
are unbeatable. 

"And I promise you this: I do 
not choose to roo in 1976 for 
myself alone. My t976 cam
paign will be for all Republi
cans, everywhere. 

"As the economy continues to 
improve this year and next," he 
added, "we will be in good 
shape in November of 1976 to 
win local races, House and Sen
ate seats, and governorships aU 
over this country." 

In the meantime, Ford said, 
the GOP needs "to rebuild the 
Republican party into a strong 
competitol\ in the two-party sys
tem which has proven in the 
long haul of history to be the 
best political system in the 
world." 

In obvious references to con
servative critics within the GOP 
who have threatened a third
party movement and oppoeecl 

calls for a broader-based party, tergate and Richard M. Nixon 
Ford said expansion "does not from the White House. 
mean that we must abandon Sponsors were hoping at most 
traditional Republican prin- to equal if not slightly improve 
ciples - far from it. last year's take, which was the 

"It means, instead, that we lowest in the history of the din· 
have to clarify and emphasize ners, The dinners benefit GOP 
those principles," he said,"so Senate and House candidates 
that aU persons of like political and the party's national com
interest can join in support of mittee. 
the candidates of the Republi- The exact income from the 
can party." sda Tue y night dinner won't be 

Ford listed the Republican known until all the returns have 
virtues as support of free enter- been called in, but dinner 
prise. fiscal responsibility, chairman O.C. Cannichael Jr., 
strong national defense and said profits would be about 
"freedom of state and local $450,000 if the anticipated 600-
governments to make their own 700 tickets were sold. I 

decisions." That, at least, would be an 
It was Ford's first appear- improvement over last year, 

ance at the annual affair as when an embarrassingly high 
president and potential top of overhead took more than $300,
the GOP ticket in 1976 and the 000 from the $694,000 gross, 
first since the passage of Wa· which itself was an alltime low, 

~ ..............•............ , · , . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• "With three kids, two dogs,. • 
• and a hungry husband, our , 
: grocery bills get pretty high, : 
• The coupons I clip out of , 
• the newspaper make a real • 
: difference. A big difference. : 
• I always save them." • 

: The newspaper is an : 
• investment in better • 
• living, smarter shopping. • 
: It's not an expense ... it's : 
• money in your pocket. • • • • • Ust.n to Jane. Th. 
• Dilly lowln cln "v. you 
• money .v.ry uy. • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

visited the weStern Cambodian 
town of Poipet near the Thai 
border and reported that it had 
tripled in population with the 
influx of JO,OOO refugees. 

Some refugees told the AP 
man they plan to seek refuge in 
Thailand when the !>hnom Penh 
government faUs, but many 
long·time residents said they 
were planning to stay. 

Thailand has said it will re
ceive Cambodian refugees tem
porarily but will return them to 
Cambodia when the situation 
setlles down. 

CARDS 

ETC 
IO!I S. UUbUqUI' 

CAMP 7 Maybe 
wecan help! 
Consulting on: 
Questionnaire Conslruc· 
tion, Data Collection 
0.5i90, StilUstical 11.0;01· 
ysls and Presentation, 
Computer Application. 
Custom Programming 
for I BM and H P 2000. 
Special rates for thesis 
consullation. 
Cilil for appointment: 
351-5253. 

H~RET, 
SlRLK 

Let the warmth shine .. . from within 

surround yourself with down - the 

natural light-weight insulator found 

in all Camp 7 sleeping bags 

.expedition and recreational bags, 

All with a lifetime guarantee. 

Available at BIVOUAC 
Reseirch Consultants 

You really think you're saving 
something. Like the time it takes for 
proper lens care. And the cost of 
different solutions. 

But in the long run you may wind 
up paying for short cuts. There's a 
chance your contacts will become 
contaminated. They'll probably feel 
uncomfortable and bother you. You 
may even get an eye infection. So why 
take chances with saliva? 

Now there's Total~ The all'in-one 

size. Total 2 oz, has a free, mirrored 
lens storage case, and the new econ· 
omy 4 oz. size saves you 25%, 

Total~ is available at the campus 
bookstore or your local drugstore. 

And we're so sure you'll like 
Total~ that we'll give you your second 
bottle free. Just send a Total- boxtop 
with your name, address and college 
name to: 

contact lens solution that d:oe::.s~it~a:Il~. --'C'--~ 
Total~ wets, soaks, cleans. 

Total, Allergan 
Pharmaceuticals 
2525 Dupont Drive 

Irvine, California 92664 
(Limit one per person. 
Offer expires 

, 

and cushions. And you 
only ba ve to use a single 
solution to get tbe whole 
job done. 

There are two good 
ways to buy Total~ - the 
2 oz. size and the 4 oz. 

, 
I 

july 31, 19]5,) 
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1173 ordinance enforced 

Eleven face charges for illegal signs 
~GREGVANNOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
"Sign, sign, everywhere a 

sign, 
"Blockln' out the scenery, 

!weakin' my mind." 
Eleven Iowa City businesses 

lIere charged Monday with 
ming just that under three sec· 
tIons of the city's 1973 sign or· 
linance, bringing to 40 the 
IlI/llber charged since the en· 
forcement began. 

Charged with having illegal 
roof signs were: Wlnebren· 
ner·Dreusicke Ford (Howard 
Winebrenner and Kenneth 
l)reusickel. 1601 S. Gilbert St.: 
!eve's Conoco Service (Steve 
!.enoCh), 2310 Muscatine Ave.: 
Fabs Fashion Fabrics, 1029 S. 
Riverside Dr.: and May's Drug 
ILucky Eagle Stores of Rock 
Is/and, Ill. I , lIOI S. Riverside 
Dr. 

Also charged under the same 
roof sign prohibition section 
were: Selzer Construction Co. 
IMax Selzer) , 1223 Highland 
Ct.: Eagle Discount Super· 
market (J ames Leydon, 
manager), 1101 S. Riverside 
Dr.: and Volkswagen Iowa 
City" Inc. (Gene Greb I. 715 E. 
Highway 6 By·Pass. 

New Process Laundry 
(Robert G. and William G. 
Stevenson) , 313 S. Dubuque St., 
and Knox Deep Rock (Michael 
Rouse, mana~erl. 304 E. 
Burlington St .. were charged 
with having signs "which en· 
croach on or over a street 
right·of-way" under Section 

I 8.10.35.2 - which also covers 
roof sign violations. 

, Charged with having a 
prohibited swin~inR silm (Sec· 

• mined by drawing the smallest 
tion S.10.3S.3·CI was Dr. ~ .. trapezoid which will enclose 
Dudley Noble, 432 E. ,'~ the sign. Such a sign shall not 
Bloomington St. be larger than 20 per cent of the 

Also charged was Barker surface on which it is erected, 
Construction Co. (Robert according to Edberg. 
Barker), Highway 1 West, for The sign owner is required to 
having a painted wall sign show proof of insurance which 
(Section S.10.35.!l-F) , protects the city from liability 

The complicated ordinance, in case the sign falls, striking 
"designed to regulate commer· someone. 
cial signs in . te~ of s~ze, Also required are lot dimen· 
sha~ and design, according sions, location and plans for the 
to. City ~tty. John Hayek, per· sign. In the case of electrical 
rrutted Violators a year to com· signs the city requires an elec· 
ply befo!e th.e filing of ch~rges. tricai permit. 
. Cert~m Sl~ .were Judged Magistrate court appearsn· 
Immt;dlate vlolatlo,ns and ~ere ees for the 11 are set for May I 
not ~Iven the year s C?mphan. and 7. Businesses pleading 
ce lime - portable SignS and guilty will be ordered to 
banners (often used by gas . 
stations I, obsolete signs (ad. remove the sign under penalty 
vertising businesses no longer of contemp~ of court. . 
in existence) , and hazard signs PI~as of mnocence reqwre a 
(those with weak supports or ~armg which ~lIows both the 
likely to blow over), according city. and the b~mess.to present 
to the ordinance. thel ~ respective SldeS. The 

magistrate then makes the 
Window signs - originally final decision. 

prohibited but since allowed At one such hearing In 
under a December 1974 ame~d· December, the magistrate 
men~ - must meet. stnct ruled in favor of , Shakey's 
requirements ac.cord.mg .to Pizza Parlor, Highway 1 West, 
Robert Edberg, city Sign In· because the roof sign violation 
spector and assistant housing charge had been filed against 
inspector. The signs may oc· the local manager rather than 
cupy 25 per c~nt or four. square the Shakey's chain. 
feet of the wmdow, whichever To ensure compliance now, 
is less. says Edberg, the charges are 

According to Edberg, the'law filed against both the business 
has not been strictly enforced and the owner, corporation , or 
and the businesses have had three-month survey of all the dinance. and usually call his office to manager. 
plenty of time to comply. city's signs, including a Originally judged in check compliance beforeerec· ...... .. 

After the year compliance photograph of each sign. violation, barber poles are now ting a sign . 
tim~violators were given until Signs such as real estate, allowed under the December A potential sign owner is 
Dec. 11 , 1974, to comply with construction: political cam· 1974 amendment. required to purchase a permit 
the ordinance. paign, and public (parking, According to Edberg, local for 20 cents per square foot 

Edberg said passage of the library, or school) signs are sign builders are "reasonably with a minimum charge of $5. 
or din a n c e r eq ui red a allowed under the 20-page or· familiar with the ordinance" The size of the sign is deter· 

feels .treat about sellin.t 
The Other Shoe 

1 Dozen Carnations 2.98 
$8.50 value Cash &. Corry 

PARENTS DAY REMINDER, 
April 19, Full selection of 
Corsages. Order now. 

Save 10';' cash and carry on plants & cut flowers 
Free delivery In Iowa Clly & Coralville 

£ic~eJt florist 
Greenhouse 

410 Korkwood 
8·90a,1 8'0 Sat. 9-5 Sun . 

Faculty Council okays changes 

,in department transfer policy 

Bottle bill- continued from page one 

have to obtain the commission's approval to establish such 
special redemption centers. . 

within 
- the 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

A recommended change in 
policy governing involuntary 
departmental transfers of VI 
faculty members was 
approved "with reservations" 
at Tuesday 's Faculty Council 
meeting . 

Council members also 
I recommended that 
: confidential Faculty Senate 
, documents be seaied in the VI 

Archives for 45 years. 
Recommended changes in 

facuity transfers in the 
absence of a general 
departmental reorganization 
were fi rst discussed a t the Oct. 
~ council meeting. At that 
meeting . council members 

I approved recommendations 
requiring a written statement 
by the administration detailing 

! the reasons for the transfer. 
~====:JI with the burden of proving the 

transfer "reasonable" resting 
OIl the administration. 

The policy also provided for 
a,formai means of appeal fo~ 
faculty members. 

Laird Addis. professor of 
philosophy and chairman of the 
laculty welfare committee, 
told the council Tuesday the 
admiDistration has approved 
III council recommendations, 

but objects to the burden of 
proof placement on the 
administration. 

Addis said May Brodbeck, 
vice president for academic 
affairs . told him the 
administration "could never 
agree to put itself in the 
position where it has to come 
up with the burden of proof." 

According to Addis , 
Brodbeck said the burden of 
proving a transfer 
unreasona ble should rest upon 
the individual faculty member. 
through the faculty judicial 
commission. 

Calling his position 
"awkward." Addis nonetheless 
urged acceptance of the 
recommended. policy changes. 

"The faculty has no business 
approving any pollcy on 
involuntary transfers," Addis 
said. "But this {the 
recommended changesl .at 
least improves th~ faculty's 
situation somewhat. .. 

Only one faculty member 
vehemently disagreed with 
Addis . Recounting a Faculty 
Senate meeting two years ago, 
when Senate members totally 
opposed the involuntary 
transfers policy, Larry 
Gelfand. professor of history, 
called the proposed changes "a 

compromise. 
Gelfand said a faculty 

member's career can rest " to a 
su bs ta n ti ve extent" on 
affiliation with a department 
or discipline. and could be "in 
jeopardy " were an 
unreasonable transfer to take 
place . He urged council 
members to . oppose the 
recommended changes. 

II Ai the very least, we should 
expect the burden of proving 
the transfer necessary to rest 
upon the administration," 
Gelfand said. 

Richard Bovbjerg, professor 
of zoology, said involuntary 
transfers could become "a 
wholesale shuffling . . . and hot 
and heavy in the next decade." 

The recommended changes 
were finaily approved by the 
council with the stipulation 
that a preamble be attached 
recording council opposition to 
involuntary transfers and to 
the placement of proof on 
faculty members. 

The recommendations will 
be brought before the Facufty 
Senate May 2. If approved , 
they will be sent to the Board of 
Regents as a joint 
ad mini s tra tion-faculty 
recommendation, Addis said . 

Teacher talks dela.yed 

A proposal to preserve 
Faculty Senate documents In 
the VI Archl\!es, with sensitive 
documents remaining 
classified for an unlimited 
number of .years. was first 
prese nted to the coun.cil by 
Gelfand March 5. 

By MARK MI'M'E;LST ADT 
Staff Writer 

By voting not to go into 
, executive session at its 

meeting Tuesday night, the 
! Iowa City Board of Education 
. has apparently delayed 
I teacher contract negotiations 
, for the 1975-76 school year. 

The board voted not to go into 
executive session for the pur· 
pose of discussing a mediating 
!!View panel's report on the 
board's negotiations with the 
Iowa City Educator's 
Association {lCEA). 

.\ Ilmllar motion to 10 InCo 
executive seulon at lut 
_k'i school board meetin, 
1111 defeated after the legality 
of nch a senlon WII 
qUeitioned by The Dally 
Iowan. 

The board is currently at im· 
passe with the ICEA in con· 
tract negotiations, and the DI 
maintained that the review 
(lanel's report was "public In· 
formation" since it was given 
to both parties and thus should 
be discussed in public. The 01 

I POinted out further that the 
necessity of "negotiating 
ItratelY" sessions was Invalid 
since an impasse was declared 
Marth 6. 

Board member John Dane, 
who voted for the executive 
sel.lon at both meetings, 
revel1ed his motion of last 

,week'. meeting to adjourn 
without considerlna the report 
in public. 

TIle report COGId lOt lie COlI-

sld(red, however, since It wu 
not on the agenda. Iowa City 
Schools Superintendent MerUn 
LudWig saId It Is on the agenda 
for the boarl!'s next regular 
meeting on AprU %2. 

Neither the board or the 
ICEA appears too sure of the 
next steps in considering 
teaching contracts. According 
to one member of the ICEA 
negotiating commit,tee, 
negotiations may be canceled 
for the spring and re-opened in 
September or October for 
1975-76 teaching contracts. 

This would be unfavorable to 
the [CEA, the member pointed 
out, due to "low morale" 
a mong teachers created by 
"the uncertaintity of the status 
of their salaries." 

Tuesday. Gelfand suggested 
that sensitive documents , 
containing "unsubstantiated or 
false claims about a faculty 
member," remain classified 
for 30 years. 

According to Gelfand. the 
30·year time period would 
"normally cover" the term of 
any faculty member appearing 
in such reports. 

But, recalling the 
Communist scare of the 1930 to 
1960s, council members added 
anothe r 15 years. "If one 
person is injured because of 
our lack of foresight ... it is 
something we should !ake quite 
seriously," one council 
member said. 

Su ..... r Jobs 
A notionally diversified 

company Is hiring students to 
supplement summer work force. 

$150 per week and up 

Come to the Chemistry Botany 
Bldg. Rm: 233 

Wednesday April 16 or 
Thursday April 17 at 2 - 4 or 6. 

"Pop·top" cans would be outlawed In Iowa, sInce tbe bill 
prohibits the sale of "l!-IIy metal beverage container so designed 
and constructed that Pllrt of the container Is detacllable In 
opening tbe container without tbe aid of a can opener." 

Oregon and South Dakota were the first two states to enact 
"Ban the Can" laws. The Ohio legislature is currently studying a 
similar bill. 

Studies indicate the Oregon legislation resulted in a decrease of 
90 per cent in the amount of beer and soft drink container·related 
litter. 

The lobbying on H.F. 413 can be chliracterized as intensive. 
Groups which are officially registered with the clerk of the Iowa 
Senate as lobbying against the bill include the Iowa Soft Drink 
Association, the Iowa Licensed Brokerage Association and the 
Iowa Wholesale Beer Distributors Association . 

The principle groups lobbying for the legislation include the 
Sierra Club, the Iowa League of Women Voters, and the Iowa 
Student Public Interest Research Group (ISPIRG I. 

The exact amount of money spent on lobbying for and against 
the bill Is hard to determine. 

The reporting processes for lobbyists in the House are not as 
stringent as in the Senate, where itemization of funds spent by in· 
dividuallobbyists is required. 

Also, official lobbying reports for the House do not break down 
the funds into expenditure categories such as office expenses, 
mailings, or the entertainment of legislators. Nor are lobbyists 
required to report on which legislators they spend money. 

The HQuse reports, there{ore, are a crude way of measurIng at· 
tempts to influence legislation. 

However, some reports do present interesting trends. Russell 
Laird, the official lobbyist for the Iowa Licensed Beverage 
Association and the Iowa Wholesale Beer Distributors 
Association, reported a total lobbying expense of $1, 148.13 for the 
beverage group and $724.67 for the beer distributors for the mono 
ths of January, February and March. 

These figures, while appearing to be small in comparison to 
lobbying efforts on the nationalleve!. rank as some of the largest 
in the state. 

Backers of the biIl hold little hope for its passage this year. The 
reporting of the bill out of committee, however, should be con· 
sidered a victory of sorts for environmentalist. 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
w,ll read your enlire lile wilhOuI aSking any queslions, gives 
advice on all altalrs 01 life such.s love . courtship, marriage,law 
)Ults . and business speculation . Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never lails 10 reunite Ihe separaled , cause speedy and 
flappy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck 01 all kinds . 

Tells Your Lucky DJy\ And ~jUmbers 
Don' l be discouraqed " olhers have 'a,'ed 10 help you. 

Prov,)le And Confodenllal Re.,dlnqs D,lI ly- EverYQne Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.· l0 p.m. 

Look lor name on hand s'qn In 'ronl 01 her home . Yo ', can ' l miss ,I 
Don' llet a lew miles sland ,n yOIH' way of happ,nes •. 

424 lsI Ave., Cor,llvolle. lowa Phone . 3S(.9S41 

~\ TfR"~ 
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DINNEiR & PROGRAM 'It 
SUNDAY , APRIL20 V 

bp .m. 
Congregational Church 

Clinton & Jefferson 
GUEST SPEAKER: L.W. "Pete" Knapp 

Director of InternaUonal Programs, Institule of 
Agricultural Medicine, UniverSity of Iowa 

INTRODUCTION : " The Nutritional Adequacy of a 
Vegetarian Diet" by 
Dick Tkachuck, Research Associate, Biochemistry 
& Campus Minister 

TICKET DONATIONS: $1.25 
'at Sedaven House, 503 
Melrose 

Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque 

~. Center East, I!W E. Jeffer-
~. ~n MENU 
~ 

<90 " .. 
0' 0, the 0' ". 

COt) _"c, . 
g/'eOa ,,~¥'-

~ !IOft/1I Church" 
r() , ~ 

f tHE tt.O'\ 

You are cordially invited to attend 

REFLECCIONES 
DE LA RAZA 

(Ch icano Conference) 

April 18,19,20 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Speakers, workshops, films, and entertainment. 
Registration fee - $3 per person. 

Dance featuring "Los Versitales" Saturday night - $1, 
Activities are scheduleq for the Iowa Memorial Union, 

This conference is supported by 
the Iowa Humanities Board and the Iowa Arts Council 

£I 
£I 
£I 
£I 
£I 
£I 
£I' 
£I 
£I 

will have Mveral openings for drivers next fall. If you 
qualify according to the standards below and are In· 
terested, stop In the CAMBUS Office at Hancher 
Parking Lot and fill out an application, Interviews will 
be held the last wHk In April. 

" You must qualify for Work·Study 
Is.. the Work·Study Ollie. In til. Old D.ntal Building for Infor· 
matlonl. 
2) You must haye a Work· Study need of approximately '100 (min), 
3) You must hay. a clean driving record, 
.) Elptrltnc.wltll school bus, truck, or Hml would be helpful, 
5) You must be abt. to work well with the public, 
'1 You must be abt. to worIt uncltrtlm. constralnh, 
71 Curr.nt pay scal. st.rts at $2.74, 
II Ther. art provisions IIIldVilnc. in responsibility itnd pity, 

NOTE : 11 you have applied, but have not been contacted by CAMBUS, 
please reapply. 

Call1S3-6S65 for more InformatIOn. 

aaaaaaaa 

£I 
£I 
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£I 
£I 
£I 
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dlily Iowan Interpretations 

Good Eggs 
When the forces of anarchy among five·year-olds grew too 

great for appropriate dominion. myoid kindergarten 
teacher resorted to a great trick. She (there were no male 
elementary teachers in my school) imposed upon the class 
one of its periodic "Nap Times," during which everyone was 
wrested down onto blankets or mats on the floor and muzzled 
from uttering even the slightest whisper. 

To legitimize this compulsory pacification program in the 
eyes of the peasants, she had devised "Good Rester" 
awards, little shiny certificates, shaped like eggs, which she 
doled out to those who most successfully resembl~ corpses. 
(Actually being a "good rester" was of little consequence, as 
those who deceived best knew. I 

The whole project was a tremendous success, with those 
most naturally inclined to question the whole process 
reaping in bushel basket·fulls of shiny little paper eggs. 

It is hard not to think of last night's Finkbine Leadership 
Dinner as a similar enterprise. Somehow, the quirky forces 
of institutional mentality resolved this year (as they have 
since 1917. for men anyway) that 320 "representative 
campus leaders" be assembled for a banquet honoring them 
for the fact that they are "representative campus leaders." 

"campus leaders" is absurd. If anything, any student 
"leadership" evidenced this year has come almost always 
from group effort. as it should - individuals should not be 
emph&'lized. 

To suggest that the majority of students singled out for the 
dinner are "representative" of anything other than the class 
"campus leaders" is also nonsensical . Indeed. it seems 
those pointed out in public as "campus leaders" often seem 
curiously unique to most students - if they think about 
"campus leaders" at all, it was probably with justifiable 
disdain. 

A bigger question still. given that "campus leaders" could 
be identified for public recognition, is why they should be. 
Has enough been accomplished around here this year that 
anyone feels worthy of recognition? Or hasn't our "rate of 
progress, building for the future," been appropriately 
comfortable? 

Three hundred and twenty people, herded together for the 
usual unctuous orations "on leadership," is a pseudo-event 
0{ some stature. Steps should be taken to s~ that it is 
perpetrated differently . Or no longer. 

Jim Fleming 

• 

The whole thing, to my mind, is fundamentally 
wrongheaded on a number of counts. To assume that 
students endowed with offices and titles are of necessity 

Letters C?V<!---------------.;" 
Not So Affirmative 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In response to Ms. Small'S indication 
that "any better plan would be welcome" 
I Affirmative Action, DI. March 21 : 

1. I would question how far apart "in· 
,titutional" values are from market 
va lues on jobs. 

First . although there is a 24 per cent in· 
crease in the maximum salary for a 
Secretary 111 position, as opposed to a 13 
per cent increase in the maximum salary 
for a painter. it takes nearly twice as long 
(7' ! years as opposed to 4 under normal 
circumstancesl for a Secretary III to 
reach the top of his or her pay grade. The 
longer it takes to reach a maximum in a 
pay grade. the less likely it will be at· 
tained by any individual. particularly 
giVE:! the high mobility of the univerSity 
community . 

Therefore, a look ill the minimum 
salaries for these posItions represents a 
better means of examining the obtainable 
reality. Here, too. Secretary Ill 's have 
made substantial gains as compared with 
painters on a percentage basis, However, 
if one looks at the actual figures . it 
becomes apparent that this is because 
they had nowhere to go but up : The 
minimum salary for years 1973·74 is $6288 
for Secretary III and $8664 for a painter. 
The next year (1974-751 the salary is $7572 
for Secretary III and $9108 for a painter. 

Secondly, any job evaluation plan, 
though it attests to value the worth to the 
institution of job components rather than 
the market value of the jobs I which is sup· 
posed to be more equitable I entails a 
large amount of discretion in determining 
the values of individual job components. 
This discretion is on the part of the em· 
ployer, and admittedly often reflects 
market valuation of job components. 
!That is, the values gi\cn to skill, effort, 
responsibility. and working condition 
components of jobs have traditionally 
devalued the type of task which a clerical 
employee is required to perform.) 
Nothing has been offered by this Univer· 
sity to show that such is not the case here. 

2. The only equitable solution within the 
confines of management 's unilaterally 

imposed merit system, and one which has 
been suggested to Ms. Small . would be to 
start all employees at Step 12 of the pay 
grade (which corresponds to the Step 
which reflects the market value entry 
level for the jobs most out of line as regar· 
ds "institutional" vs . "market" va lue J. 

Ms. Small Celt this was too expensive, 
but a simple reevaluation of expenditure 
priorities could prove otherwise 
However. such an evaIutation has not 
even been considered. 

Cleanliness, health, safety. as well as 
clearing the mounds of paperwork which 
are created by the admmistration are not 
missed until they are not done. As a 
result, only employees themsclves can 
tell management the worth of what they 
do, either in the bargaining process or by 
reCusing to do the work . Surely , the for· 
mer means is preferable. 

It is intere~ting to note the low value 
given by the institution to merit system 
and professional jobs, while at the same 
time the jobs were so "necessary" that all 
employees were required to come in on 
February 24 (the day of the "big snow") 
in extreme weather conditions in order 
that they not be docked or forced to make 
up the time. 

Further, "institutional values" com· 
pletely omits any determination of what 
an employee needs In order to live in this 
community. Inadequate compensation 
results in inadequate living conditions 
which lower productivity of the em· 
ployees , Therefore, management is 
slighting itself by slighting employee con· 
cerns. 

So to Ms. Small. we say . We have a bet· 
ter plan . And you know about it. It's 
collective bargaining. 

We're ready when you are! 
Susan Scheid 

Treasurer, AFSCME Local 12 

TM: The Good Side 
1'0 THE EDITOR: 

Thole who believe that TM (Tran· 
scendental Meditation) and Christianity 
are mutually exclusive are gravely 
mistaken. Since beginning the practice of 
TM, I have noticed a strengthening and 

deepening of my own Christian religious 
experience as a result of the practice. 

TM is not self hypnosis and does not in 
any way involve escape from life. It is an 
effortless, mechanical technique, and does 
not involve faith ot belief in order for 
benefits to be gained. Simply because the 
technique is being taught by an Indian does 
not make it Hindu any more than Ein· 
stein's Jewishness make relativity a 
Jewish dogma , , 

During the practice the body gains a 
state of rest twice as deep as that of deep 
sleep while the mind becomes increasingly 
alert. However, the most important aspect 
of the practice of TM lies not in the 
practice itselI, but in the activity which 
follows it. As a result of a rested, stress· 
free nervous system and lm alert mind, an_ 
individual is more capable of responding in 
an intelligent, effective, and loving 
manner towards his environment and 
[eUow man. Wl)en we consider that society 
is made up of individuals, we can see that 
something which benefits an individual in 
such a dramatic way is bound to have a 
positive effect on a whole society. 

I would like to paraphrase Rev. Karl 
Lutze, practitioner of TM, in saying that I 
regard TM to be a gift from God as much 
as a good night's rest, a proper diet, or 
anything else which enriches and enhances 
life. Far from being a threat to religious 
faith, all Christians and people of good will 
everywhere should welcome TM as 
something which can help bring fulfillment 
to man's desire for harmony and peace in 
the world, 

Yvonne M. Yansky 

Good Vibes 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Hey, you guys, I've been following the 

KRNA hassle and I think it's time I throw 
in my two cents. I mean, dig it, KRNA is 
one or the best stations I've ever listened 
to. And this even includes KAA Y when 
Clyde Clifford was running the show. 

You don't have to take this from me, but 
before you slough me off, think about this. 
I am a fool for Rock & Roll. Honest, a real 
fool. Like, last week I stood two days in line 
to get front row seats a t the J eHerson 
Starship gig (but, some guy ahead of us 

bought the whole main noor so we had to 
settle for third row, first balcony.) I've 
seen Bachman·Turner Overdrive seven 
times, and that was just last summer 
alone. Two years ago - this was far out -
we hitched to Boston to see the best of them 
all, Led Zeppelin. When we got there, they 
were sold out so me and a bunch of other 
guys battled the pigs for two hours. They 
threw gas and we threw up, but we finally 
broke down the barriers and saw the Zep's 
encore. It was a real victory for the people. 

Anyway, I've got this theory that Rock & 
Roll is goona save us someday. (Not 
tomorrow maybe, the soonest will 
probably be the late '70s.) 

But when it all happens we're all gonna 
put down our differents and love one 
another. Black and white, red and white, 
yellow and white. All of us. (Oh yeah, 
brown and white, too). But we can't come 
together unless we listen to aU the vibes of 
the music. And that 's where KRNA comes 
in. 

They put out the good vibes. Sure, every 
once in a while they throw in something 
depressing like Gram Parsons or the 
Band, but all in all they play the true word 
for the people. I mean, everyone, sixth 
grader and grad student alike, can listen to 
KRNA. 

So, come on people, let's give KRNA a 
chance. 

I know it's only Rock & Roll but I like it. 
Clyde McBroom 
Grinnell College 

Imperialist Wars 

TO THE EDITOR: 
WE WON'T fiGHT YOUR 

IMPERIALIST WARS! 
Under this banner , the 

Revolutionary Student Brigade is 
callil)g for demonstrations in new 
York. Chicago and Los Angeles on 
April 18 and 19 . 

The demonstrations are being 
called at a time when the U.s. ruling 
.::Iass is in deep trouble. They 're being 
beaten back all over the world, from 
the'ir defeat in Indochina to the peace 
talks in the Mideast. 

It's increasingly obvious that the 

American people do not want any part 
of a war launched by these robbers . 
Recent polls show that 78 per cent of 
the people oppose military 
intervention in the Middle East, 80 per 
cent oppose increased aid to Thieu 
and Lon No!. 

But despite this. righl now the US 
capitalists are preparing for war . 
Only two days after Henry Kissinger 
returned from the failure of the 
Mideast "peace talks," he somberly 
predicts war in the next year and 
notes he "cannot rule out future 
conflict with the Soviet Union ." Time 
magazine runs an article of the " high 
level contingency plan " for the 
invasion of the oil rich Persian Gulf. 
Am erican troops practice desert 
warfare in the Mojave . 

ford asks for an additional one 
billion to prop up Thieu 's failing 
government in addition of asking for 
the reintervention of U.S. troops in 
Vietnam . 

War is a part of the whole capitalist 
system . Their system demands that 
profit be sound and protected in all 
parts of the world . There's no 
standing still for each of these 
capita lists-the Rockefellers. 
Morgans and the rest of their 
class-as they're all in cut·throat 
competition for greater profits and 
financial power in a world where 
people are more and more rising up 
against the oppression and 
exploitation of their rule . 
. But the U.S, capitalists are not 

unique : they are not the only ones 
driven by these laws to gain greater 
profit. A II capitalist countries must 
expand or die . Driving throughout the 
world for plunder and riches, conflict 
always breaks over areas of the world 
these different capitalists must 
dominate to stay in their golden 
th~owns . Inevitably this is where 
capitalist wars come in-in the filthy 
millionaires' bloodthristy drive for 
land, labor and resources to control 
and plunder . 

The new international gangster that 
is contending with the United States 
for being top dog is the Soviet Union . 

Driv en b~ the samc laws of profit.lhe 
Soviet Union . whilr hiding behind Ihe 
cover of SOCialism to 'co\'er It! 
plunderous deeds. hus beco me Ihe 
most powerful capitalist count ry Ihal 
is com petlng with the United Stales 
Through the world . whether It'S od 
from Iraq or Syria . Russian sleel 
mills. in India . or Ru ssian oil 
refineries in France . the Sovi~ 
Union . driven b~' the law of expand or 
die . is driven into arl'BS of the world 
where the l!rllted States once sloodll 
total dominance . It is the contention 
between I hese t 11'0 superpowers thal li 
the main driving forcc towards world 
war . 

And right noll' this contention IS 
be ing focused on the Mideast la 
addition to being a gold mine or oil 
profits and a nautral crossroad of 
three continents. contn" of the Middle 
East means political power oier 
Europe-as it is thc' blood of theit 
economics which Ihe imperialisls 
cann ot lirc With ou t Once again wr 
see the Soriet l ' nion dril'ing 10 
"m uscl c in " on what the United 
States has stood O\'cr and controlled 
for the last 30 vears It is herethatthr 
big fight seems to be ,haping up 

SUPERPOWERS Ol'T OF' THE 
MIDEAST: 

But the American people are fedu, 
with the way th i whole 51'stem 
works . don 't w'ant another war . We'll 
had it with that crap . War is pari 01 

capitalism . and in the final analysis 
the way to do awav with war is todo 
away "'i th capitalfsm . Anytime Ihe) 
try and make war. we will OppOIl 
them . 

On April 19 in Chicago. people from 
across the Midw('st will III 
demonstrallng-taklng (/1e offensirl 
again st imperialist wilr We hm lo 
let the imperialists knoll' we arc n~ 
going to put up with any lorm II 
reinterv ention in Indochina or warm 
the Mideast. WE WON'T FIGHT 
YOUR IMPERIALIST WAR!' 
Demonstrate in Chicago Aprill~ : 

Gladys Gil 

Ke\'olutionary Student Brigade 

Doc~@rr@ The Revolutionary Union ·on Vietnam 

The people of Vietnam and Cambodia are 
standing on the verge or a great victory. 
Every day we bear about new victories won by 
the Vietnamese Provisional Revolutionary 
Government (PRG) and the Cambodia Royal 
Government of National Union (FRUNC) . 

As the Indochinese continue their decades long 
fight to drive out foreign domination the 
bourgeois media wails about "great defeats," 
"tremendous tragedy," "numbing litany," etc. 
"Great defeats" for whom? For the people of 
those countries or for the U.S. monopoly 
capitalist, and their IocaJ puppets like Thleu and 
Lon Nol? 

Looking at the situation in Vietnam today we 
can easily see just whose interests are being 
advanced and whose are declining. According to 
ruling class spokesmen like Ford and Kluinger 
what is happening in southern Vietnam is a 
massive "North Vietnamese invasion" with 
most of the people fleeing terrified of the 
"communist invasion." As with all lies the U.S. 
government cranks out, these lies are also easily 
exposed. 

First of all tbere is no North Vietnamese in
vasion. Since January 1m, (the signing of the 
Paris Peace Agreement) Thieu'. army had 
attacked the liberated zones atlemptlnl to 
destroy the PRG, regain control of the coun
tryside, and maintain the southern half of 
Vietnam as aU,S. neo-colony. For months, the 
PRG, respecting the provisions of the 
agreement, restricted itself to defensive 

operations against Thieu 's army. 
Last Octl)ber the PRG orde.red aU units of the 

People's Liberation Armed Forces to defend the 
liberated zones where attacked and also to strike 
the enemy anywhere at anytime to force the 
implementation of the agreement. As the im· 
perialists launched one nibbling attack after 
another the PLAF struck back, 

In recent months nearly every province in 
South Vietnam had seen the PLAF engage 
Thieu's troops in battles. In January alone some 
1,000 illegal base, were wiped out and an a verJlge 
of 500 Saigon troops were killed each week. 
Unlike the PLAF, whose fon:es are drawn from 
the people and are supported by them the puppet 
IroopI grew Isolated and scattered acl'08ll the 
country. 

The moral and organizational disintegration of 
the Saigon anny accelerated. Hatred of war, feat 

of engaging the PLAF, and opposition to 
operational orders characterized the attitude of 
the Saigon forces. As a result entire units refused 
to fight. Some have crossed over to the PLAF 
while others suffered heavy losses. These con· 
crete conditions set the stage for the recent 
massive surrenders. 

What we have seen in the past few weeks IS the 
final collapse of a government and army so 
rotten that it literally fell apart at the seams. The 
PRG forces have long controlled most of the 
countryside with provincial capitals and other 
cities being the only enclaves of the Saigon 
regime. So now as Thieu's attempts to evacuate 
his decaying army to protect his Saigon 
presidential palace we are told that all the people 
want to leave too and live under Thieu's 
"democracy." 

What we are not told by the bourgeois media is 
that the Saigon clique are the ones attempting to 
create large numbers of refugees. The reason 
and methods are decades old only the size Is 
different. The Saigon regime preceeded its with· 
drawal by a sorched earth policy attempting to 
terrorize the populace into leavlnl. 

Another vicious method of creating refugees 
Saigoq and its United states backen have \lied 
on the Vietnamese people is launching mauive 
bombing attacks on areas Saigon troops have 
Oed. liberation forces today report that Saigon 
bomben, in many cases flown by U.S. pilots, 
have been bombing areas abandoned by Thieu's 
troops in order to generate the refugees. 

This genocidal terror directed against the 
people to force them to nee serves several 

purposes. Thieu has used the civilians as a 
human shield to protect his fleeing troops. Saigon 
is attempting to herd masses of people into 
concentration camps to serve as caMon fodder 
for its last ditch military adventures. Thieu and 
his United States backers are trying to use 
"humanitarian" concern for the refugees as a 
way to continue U.S. military and financial aid 
and even as a possible excuse for renewed direct 
U.S. intervention in the war. 

It has been many years since the American 
people have believed one word of the lies the 
imperialiSts and their lackeys have cranked out 
to cloak ,their aggression in Indochina. Today we 
must expose these lies and see the latest ad· 
vances in Vietnam as the majority of Viet· 
namese do - as tremendous victories in the long 
struggle for indepen~nce and national 
liberation. 

VICTORY TO THE VIETNAMESE AND 
CAMBODIAN PEOPLE I END ALL U.S. AID 1'0 
THE SAIGON AND PHNOM PENH CLIQUESI 

Rob McKenzie 
Revolutionary Union 
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Unaitations anticipated 

ill bicentennial funding scrutinized 
SPI Board 

Stall Vacancy 
By MARK COHEN 

StaUWrlter 

BecaU8e of anticipated fun· 
&III limitations on campus, 
,everal members of the 
University Advisory Committee 
for Bicentennial activities 
Monday questioned the source 
ollhe funds to be allocated to 
the committee by the UI ad· 
minlatration. 

Margaret McDowell, 
associate professor of Women's 
Studies, said the feeling in her 
department was that many 
IIIIlversity departments are 
"too hard up" for essential 
funds to justify the expenditure 

of badly needed money for 
"public relations projects." 

McDowell suggested the 
committee only fund smaller 
and less extensive projects 
instead of any large un· 
dertakings. 

Committee chairman D.C. 
Sprlestertbach. dean of the 
Graduate College. laid It WII 

hi. impre88lon that any lunds 
provided would come Irom 
editing pubUc relations lunds. 

Spriestersbach also said, 
however, he has been assured 
by the administration that funds 
- though no exact amount has 
been set - would be available to 
the committee for bicenteMial 

LAW REVIEW NAMES STAFF 

The staff for next year's Law Review has recently been 
announced by the UI College of Law. Those chosen, all 
currently second·year law students, are : Peter Vermont, 
editor-In-chief ; Michael Gallagher, managing editor; Robert 
Anderson, articles; and Steven Rogers, contemporary 
projects. Notes and commentary will be provided by 
Charlotte Byer. Gary Howell. Bill Post-, Fred Hubbell. 
Patricia Real , Jeff Williams and John Merkle. The selection 
is made by a vote of the current Law Review staff, 

LAFOSSE. OHMES TO JUDGE MUSIC COMPETITION 

Leopold LaFosse. associate professor of music and Allen 
Ohmes, professor of music, will judge the local auditions for 
the 17th annual American Federation of Musicians Congress 
of Strings_ 

Any string player, 16-23 years of age, may apply for the 
audition to be held April 17 at 7 p,m, in Room 2000, Music 
Building. 

The winner of the Iowa City competition will participate, 
all expenses paid, in the national program June 23 through 
Aug, 15 at the University of Cincinnjlti. 

LORKOVIC TO PRESENT PAPER 

Hrvoje R. Lorkovic , research scientist at UI, will present 
his paper , "Effect of Prolonged Motor Nerve Anesthesia on 
Skeletal Muscles." at the annual convention of the Iowa 
Academy of Science in Ames. April 17-19, 

Lorkovic , a member of the American Physiological 
Society, will submit his paper to the American Journal of 
Physiology for publication, 

VI RECEIVES GRANT FOR ALUMNI CENTER 

A $10.000 award in honor of a 1938 UI graduate has been 
made to the UI Foundation by CIT Financial Corp. The 
award will honor Herman J . Schmidt of New York who was 
elected to the CIT board of directors last year. 

The money will be used to help finance completion of the 
new Alumni Center now under construction adjacent to the 
Museum of Art. The center will house the UI Alumni 
Association and the Division of Alumni Records_ Completion 
is scheduled for the spring of 1976. 

NEW HEAD FOR AFROTC 

Lt. Col. Robert Stein, assumed the duties of professor and 
department head of the UI Aerospace Military Studies 
Monday _ Stein, an alumnus and past UI faculty member, will 
also head the U1 Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(AFROTe) detachment. Stein replaces Lt. Col. Raymond B. 
McQueen, as the AFROC head, 

Two plead guilty 

in counterfeiting' 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) 

- Two figures in what agents 
say may be the largest counter
feiting operation to be broken in 
the Midwest pleaded guilty to 
federal cfiarges Tuesday in U.S. 
District Court. 

The men and two others were 
arrested in December as agents 
closed in at Minneapolis, Kan· 
sasCity. Mo., and Cedar Rapids 
and seized $3.2 milJion in 
counterfeit notes and printing 
equipment. 

Harold Wellington Rapp, 47, 
pleaded guilty to printing and 
conspiring to pass the $3.2 mil· 
lion for the period from August I 
to Dec, 5, said Robert Sikma, 
asaistant U.S. district attorney. 
He said Rapp also pleaded guil
ty to bond jumping, a charge 
stemming from his failure to 
appear in court Feb, 4. He was . 
later arrested In Portland, Ore., 
after a highoflpeed chase by 

, Oregon state Police, 
,I Michael Eugene Juenger, 22, 
I Cedar Rapids, pleaded guilty to 

]IoI8ession of a $20 counterfeit 
• bill , 

I Rapp faces up to 25 years in 
federal prison and a $20,000 fine. 

i Juqer could be sentenced to a 
, maximum of 15 years in prison 
t and a $5,000 fine . Slkma said 

charges against a man in 
Cleveland, Ohio, and a perllOl1 
Whose whereabouts are 
IInknown, are pending. 

The other men have already 
I been sentenced. They are D0b

by Gene Jones, who was ar
I'eIted In Kanus City and sen· 
tenced to 20 years In prison for. 
COIIIterfeltini and being a feJon 

I In poaesalon of • firearm; and 
I Lalmnce Eakew, who wu 

I 
charged in MIMeapolls with 
__ Ion of .,000 In count· 
erfelt nota. He Is aervl", a five· 

I 

year prison term , 
Rapp, the alleged head of the 

operation, is a former counselor 
for the Seventh Step Foun· 
dation, an organization that 
aids inmates and former in
mates of penal institutions, 

According to Sikma, after the 
Seventh Step Foundation was 
unable to raise the funds to 
purchase printing equipment 
for a bona fide operation, Rapp 
and Jones were able to raise the 
approximately $8,000 needed to 
purchase equipm~nt from a Des 
Moines firm . 

After a tip from an informant 
that the "Seventh Press" -
Rapp's operation - was in· 
volved in counterfeit, Sikma 
said an invelltigation was start
ed In November 1974, and the 
subjects put under surveUiance, 

He said it was (irst believed 
that the Seventh Step Founda
tion was Involved but later it 
was lIhown Rapp's operation 
was independent. 

The arrests in Kansas City, 
Minneapolis and Cedar Rapids 
were almost simultaneous, Sik· 
ma said. Search warrants were 
served on the apartments of 
Jones In Kansas City and Eskew 
In Minneapolla an.d Rapp's print 
shop In Cedar Rapids and more 
than $3 million in bogus billa 
seized. 

"By far, this was the biggest 
counterfeiting case In Iowa or 
Nebraau," Slkma said. '"fhe 
federal agents say they are not 
aware of any arrests Involving 
such a large amount In Min· 
nesota, North Dakota or South 
Dakota, Arunsaa or MIIIOUI'I." 

J.udge Edward J. McManus of 
U.S: District Court did not set a 
date for aentencini of Rapp or 
Jeunger. 

activities. He said there 
probably has not been any 
thought given to diverting funds 
from present academic 
programs to the bicentennial 
committee_ 

A large portion of the meeting 
was devoted to discussions 
concerning how the committee 
should allocate any funding it 
receives, It was finally decided 
that a last call to faculty 
members with plans for par· 
ticular bicentennial projects 
would be made soon, probably 
through the university's FYI 
newsletter, 

The committee will set up 
criteria with which to judge the 
requests recewed. Spriester
sbach said. The criteria will 
include : the benefit the project 

will have to the university; its 
statewide implications; the 
estimated cost of the project; 
and whether the project could 
be funded by other outside 
sources. 

Committee members ex· 
pressed the hope that all fun
ding could be finalized by July 
1. 1975. 

Other committee actions 
Monday included: 

- A unanimous deciSion to 
submit an application to the 
American Revolution Bicen· 
tennial Administration (AR· 
BA), the federal body coor· 
dinating the bicentennial 
celebration, for recognition o( 
the UI as a "bicentennial 
campus." 

Though recognition as a 

bicentennial campus does not 
bring funds from the ARBA 
(only a certillcate and official 
bicentennial flag are given to 
designated campuses) , it is 
generally believed such a 
designation would enable the 
univeristy to obtain additional 
funding from private and 
special· interest groups : 

- A decision not to become 
directly involved in the 
American Issues Forum, a 
series of monthly bicentennial 
programs running from Sep
tember 1975 to May 1976, 
sponsored by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
(NEH) . 

Instead, the committee 
decided to act on the request of 
Phil Shively, executive director 

of tile Iowa NEH branch, that 
each committee member 
supply a llat of faculty from his 
or her deparbnent. who would 
be interested in partiCipating in 
the statewide public program of 
lectures and other events; 

-Spriestenbach Informed 
the committee the office 0( 
William Shanhouse. vice 
president for administrative 
services, is condltCting a survey 
concerning the extent of plans 
for open houses and campus 
exhibits which would run from 
July 4-7, 1976, to augment the 
rededication of Old Capitol. The 
committee voiced no objections 
to this effort. 

The Board of TruslHS of Student Publlutlons, In
corporated has a two year staff vacancy. SPI Is· the 
non-profit corporation that publishes the Daily 10w<1n. 
We are now accepting nominations for an elKtion to 
fill this staff vacancy. The only qualifications are: 1) 
employment with the University of Iowa, and 2) a 
commitment to work two yeln on this BNrd. You 
may nomlnlte someone else, or you are encouraged to 
nominate yourself. The deadline for nominltlons Is 
Monday ,21 April 1975, at 5:00 p.m. You may bring the 
nominations to 111 Communications Center, or drop 
them In Campus Mall. The election billot will be in the 
next FYI, Monday, 28 April 1975.lnformatlon desired: 

Name: 
Position with the University : 
Place where the candidate works: 
Home Address: 
Home phone: 

Minority study involves VI 

A new letteriJead for all 
university stationary was ap
proved, which, for the duration 
of the bicentennial celebration, 
will contain an added symbol 
next to the picture of Old Capitol 
to identify the UI as a par
ticipant in the bicentennial 
celebra tion . In addition , 
stickers of the UI bicentennial 
symbol, which could be applied 
to all other mailings, would be 
made available to all university 
departments and organizations. 

You may use the nomination form In your April 14th 
FYI. 

By' a Sta(1 Writer 
This week some UI students, 

faculty and administrators are 
being asked to participate in the 
second phase of a national study 
titled "Colleges' and Univer
sities' Response to the Entry of 
Black Students. II 

The study, being conducted 
by the Institute for Social 
Research at the University of 
Michigan (Ann Arbor), focuses 
"on the internal dynamics of 
institutions' responses to in
creased black students in four
year colleges and universities," 
according to the research ab
stract. 

The first phase of the study 
examined "impacts and 
responses in four areas : ad
ministration . academic 
programs and curriculum, 
faculty culture and governance. 
and student life." and was 
conducted at a sample o( four· 
year institutions nationWide, 
the abstract reads_ 

From the original sample, the 
UI was asked - as one 01 only 
rour schools - to participate in 
the second phase and has 
agreed to do so. 

This second phase involves 
the distribution o( "(ixed 

response" questioMaires to the 
faculty of the arts and sciences 
colleges, a sample of black and 
non-black undergraduate 
students in those colleges and 
selected administrators. 

"The purpose of the survey," 
according to the Michigan 
researchers, "is to accurately 
record the variety of dimen· 
sions and issues (rom the 
perspectives of each of the 
groups. The data collected __ , 
will be summarized __ , and 
returned" to the UI. 

The researchers stress tha t 
the survey is an overall 
assessment of the impact and 
response of 'the UJ , "but it is not 
an assessment or evaluation of 
specific black or minority 
related programs. Neither is 
the questionnaire an 
assessment of the institution's 
affirmative action program. It 

Both data collection and 
analysis from the survey will be 
treated to " guarantee in
dividual anonymity," the 
researchers said.IAnd no racial 
profiles will be made for the 
administration and faculty to 
insure individual anonymity, 
they said , 

"The study has been reviewed 

YESTERDAY'S 
Heros Are Hard to Findl H 

PIZZA EATING CONTESTI 
$5 entry fee $100 to winner E 
CONTEST APRil 19 AT 1:00 pm R 

Applications are now being taken 

We Deliver 0 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 338-3663 

~O% 
Sale 
RE:€D (1 ~RTON 
ST~INL€SS 

Coffee Set 

Cc f D' c with cream, sugar. and tray 
na '"8 ISn $62 50 

with stand and burner m m Sal;e~;ice $50.00 
reg, $47,75 

Sale Price $31.20 e 
Salt and Pepper 

reg, $6.95 
Slle Price $5.56 D 

Buffet Dish 
Iboard and tray) 

14" long. reg, S23.50 
SAle Price $1 .... 

Butter ish 
~ reg, $10,00 

~ ..... " ... 
Double Vegetabte Dish 

reg, $17,95 
SAlt Price $14.36 

Bread Trily reg, $10,00 
SAle Price $I," 

Now - for a lim ited time only, this 
coordinated collecti on of Reed & Barton 

Stainle~s Steel Holloware is available at 20% off 
r('~ul a r prices, Made or extra heavy 

16/8 ~ ta i nless steel. Many other pieces available. 

Sale begins 
March 31 
through 
June 28 

by Pres, Boyd, vice president, 
Hubbard and Brodbeck. Darwin 
Turner (chairman of the Afro
American Studies program) 
and the Student Senate. who all 
agree that the r1ndlng8 from this 
survey will be useful to the 
university." Bob Blackburn , 
one of tbe researchers. said. 
(TIle UI will receive the in
stitutional Cl8e .tudy and 
comparative institutional 
analysis conducted during the 
first phase and a report of the 
second .. tage survey.) 

In order to insure the value 
and validity of the slU'Vey. all 
recipients are urged to fill out 
the questionnaires and return 
them to the Institute. 

SEE Two 
Dan Coffey Plays 

"BUS STATION" 
& 

"EMPEROR MAX" 
City High 

APRI L 16, 17, 18 
7:30 

$1 for two 
.75 for one 

PLEASANT VIEW STABLES 

"We're Open" 
North Liberty, Iowa 

626-2835 

Windy City Productions and 
Drake's Major Attractions Committee presents 
THE DRAKE R'ELA YS OUTDOOR FESTIVAL 
featuring 

The EAGLES 
also appearing 

Minnie Riperton 
& other special guests 

Sunday, April 27 
12 NOON TO SUNDOWN, DRAKE STADIUM 
Tickets : Advance sale, $6 ; Day of show, $7 
ALL SEATS ARE GENERAL ADMISSION 
Tickets may be obtained at: 

Budget Tapes, Stereo Shop or the Waterbed 
Store, all in Cedar Rapids. 
or by sending a check or money order 

payable to Drake University along with a self 
addressed stamped envelope to: 

Student Activities Center 
Coo Major Attractions Committee Box no. 9 
Drake University 
Des Moines, Iowa 50311 

Mail orders must be received by April 17 , 1!n5 

ApiifSilOWerof 

fabs 
fashion 
fabrics 

..,here ,_Ilioll be';", 
and 

l4I"i",. neHr end 

u .. you, 'ankAmericard Ind Milt., Chi'''' Card 

1029 S. Riverside Drive 
Hours: Monday·Friday 9:»-9 pm 

Saturday 9:30-6 pm 
Sunday n00n-5 pm 
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ilntidiserroneosospellingitis bijou presents 

Is it a student ailment on the increase? FELLI~I'S 
By JUSTIN TOLAN student in mechanical rhetoric Instructor in the understand ' ''what is going on" semester in my expository James Murray, political earlyautobjographical 

Staff Writer engineering and hydraulics WriUng Lab. said misapeUlng Is when they watch Jobnny Carson writing class." science professor , said the total f'l 
from Taiwan, said his English- "a problem that will dilSolve" or read The Daily Iowan. To this Wilhide said : "She has number of mistakes isn't any 1m: 
language training there - six because of stlndlrd English Another had misspelled "en- an exceptional class." greater than in past years, but 

Antidiserroneosospelli ng it is , 
an ailment more prevalent than 
the common cold, afflicts 
everyone at some time. 

The increase of misspelling, 
as it is also known, as weU as a 
declining student dedication 
and literacy, was publicly 
assailed by all but one member 
of the VI FacUltv Council on 
Tuesday, Jan. 22. Their 
suggestions ranged from 
raising university admissions 
requirements, and giving 
delayed-admission status to 
those who couldn't pass a 
standard writing test, to puUing 
more pressure in high schools. 

~ursaweek-di~notp~epare usage nationalized through vironment"inthetitleofaterm Martin noted a dramatic ~at the mistakes made "are I VI1i€L~ONI 
him to commumcate m the television. "Very rew American paper. difference in mechanics when like those made by fourth 
United States. dialects hinder com- John Hazlett, rhetoric in- the Ul canceUed open ad· graders." 

"It is much beUer training munieation," he saId. "The structor and English graduate missions in favor of admitting "I would say one·third of my . 
and more attention than I got In Writing Lab encourages student, estimated he has 30 high school graduates ranking sludents don't know lhe dif
China," he said. "The teachers students to bring dIalect Into errors per two-page paper per in the upper half of their ference between I-T-S and I·T·'· 
make you like to write. Here, If I expressive pieces. It·s an Ie- student. In two tests given over classes. S.' he added, "But in lests, a 
make a mistake they just point ceptable thing." words from essays students "Trends indicate today's student is writing under con-
It out and make no more He said the Writing Lab en- read for class, the top scores college student is more nuent siderable pressure, although 

lOO and 9;00 \Ned, 
$1.00 comments." courages tbe expression of were 11 and l5 (out of 25 orally," she added. She referred C a mista ke) detracts. For 

He said television was in- ideas first - then editing, possible) . He thought one girl to a rating blank used in the foreign students I would t.ke 
troduced to Taiwan 10 years second. "If you are was "putting him on" when she program that lists five-point spelling difficulties into con· 
ago, but since the programs had publishing, you're going to have asked what "psychology" scales for central idea and sideration." 

" I would like for those 
professors who are cOlIcemed 
about correctness to recom· 
mend their students come to our 
lab." said Lou Kelly , associate 
prole lor and director 01 the 
Writing Lab, 110 English
Philosophy Building. "The 
freshman writing program 
should not be expected to 
a ume responslbUity for the 
writing a student does in his 
lour years of college. Many are 
not really writing problems but 
reading problems." 

She blamed professors who 
don ' t provide students the 
opportunities to talk in class, 
and who don't explain 
assignments, for not adequately 
helping combat spelling 
problems. 

"Ideally, everyone would 
have lime enough to learn 
speUing in elementary school. 
From then on, it would just be a 
matter of learning new words," 
she said. "If you have a great 
number of errors on each line, 
the only way to go about 
correcting it within the context 
of the person's own wri ling is to 
help them become better 
copyreaders . 

Kelly elaborates on 
copyreading and encourages 
the keeping of personal speJling 
guides in her 1m book, From 
Dla logue to Dlscour e, which is 
used in some university rhetoric 
classes. She would like to write 
a book supporting - and using 
examples of - English idioms 
and ghetto students' language. 

" AT added a new language 
section because Ihey said lhe 
leachers wanted It," Kelly said. 
"It was an attempt to push for 
correctness against black 
dla teet a nd to keep poor, black 
people out of colleges for 
'debasing Ihe language.' .. 

"The Writing Lab gave you a 
chance to express your ideas," 
explained Dean Moore, AI, who 
attended the lab on his own. "I 
could write the way 1 talk ." 

He said writing papers in 
college is "altogether different" 
from those he did a t Akron East 
High School in Ohio. He said he 
didn't need to read or try to 
expand his vocabulary while 
growing up in Birmingham, 
Ala . 

He uses both black and white 
idioms, and believes the two are 
coming together. 

"Teachers use 'ain't' now," 
Moore said. "Bul blacks have 
many of their own verbs. When 
I say 'I can'l hang.' II means 'I 
can·t comprehend.' But I can't 
understand 'gee whiz.' 

"My spelling improved in the 
lab - like I use 'frantically' and 
other descriptives now." 

Carrie Stanley was one of the 
Writing Lab's founders in the 
19~. Kelly said it has as many 
upperclassmen and graduate 
students as fr,eshmen. Thirty
five foreign students are also in 
the lab. 

Pore-Feng Sun, a graduate 

Olinese subtitles, he didn't try an editor. The problem is as meant. analysiS, supporting material, 

• 

to learn any English. Sun came 
to the u.s. four years ago. 

"Ol,lr problem is different 
than the other lab students'. We 
know too little, and we have a 
lot of difficulty learning idioms. 
We have at least 6,000 
characters - one for every 
word - instead of 26 characters 
to combine for each word." 

"In the early '60s, we had a 
pre-communication skills 
passout test before (one
semester rhetoric courses) 10 : I 
and 10:2," Kelly said . "Most of 
the Writing Lab students failed 
it. If we don't eliminate them by 
admissibn standards, we've got 
to accept the fact that these 
people won'l get over it in one 
semester. 

"The national press' elitist 
concern about not using stan· 
dard English is nothing new," 
she added. "People 
(educators) have been saying it 
for a long lime," 

John PudzuveUs, a graduale 
student In English a nd a 

experilDeDlal 
theatre easemble 

ClMlllIAST ,.... ... -
_clOy .... 

organization and expression, 
and a three-point scale for 
mechanics, which includes 
spelling. 

"We don't want to convey that 
if you spell perfectly, you've 
written a good paper. When I 
went to school, my English 
papers were graded on 
mechanics. Not until I went to 
grad school did they care what I 
had written. We want our staff 
to make students aware." 

Other univerSity departments 
are just as mixed in their 
judgment of spelling standards 
as is the rhetoric program. 

Marjorie Price, coordinator 
lor senior nursing, said, "Just 
on a rough impression, spelling 
in student papers is better than 
it was live years ago. Of course 
you have 10 wonder: lias the 
student hit the wrong key or do 
they just not know how to spell 

simple as not going to a die- "The problem is not it?" 
tionary. What's the alternative spelling," he said, "but reading The College of Nursing 
- speUing bees in rhetoric comprehension. (John) 11011 requires three papers per 
class?" says you have to teach the joy of semester from its students. Two 

"We're teaching English as a reading. Our worst problem is must be critiques, one of a 
foreign language ," argued that the rhetoric program's research study and one of a 
Douglas Wilhide, also a assumptions are not realistic. professional paper, and the 
graduate student and rhetoric We're caught in a situation that other must be a small group or 
instructor. "College students teaches reading and writing in individual research study . 
are under the delusion that it's an analytical manner, but we "About one-tenth of the grade 
okay (tomisspelJ) because their can't start off with analysis . I is determine~ by form, 
roommate can't read, either. don'l have studenls who are bibliography and footnotes," 
That's okay when you're en- motivated to read." Price explained. "Form 
capsulated in Burge Hall." necessarily includes spelling. 

. . Cleo Martin, acting coor- We take off one point in a ]().. 
Wilhide showed a sentence . dmator of the UI rhetoric page paper for four or five 

one of his students had written program, said the notion that errors. The most they would get 
that read: "However, the right today's students are worse taken off for spelling on a 60-
of women 's to vote was not spellers is "at best, hunchy. 1 point paper would be two 
without its problems." haven't had five errors all points." 

"Who would grant women the 
right to vote II they read that? " 
he asked. "You wouldn't write 
like that in a business letter." 

Wilhide's papers included 
other errors like "3.1416 (pie)," 
"two often" and "minin
Formation. " 

Wilhide said other students 
complained that they couldn't 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by Wl~L WENG 

ACROSS 

I Actress Jean 
5 Spread, as 

sawdust 
10 Harte's Roaring 

14 Feaara ducal 
family 

15 Tropical herb 
18 Olive genus 
17 Reduce sail 
18 Kuwait, Iraq, etC. 
20 Nettle 
22 Profuse 
U French wedding 
24 Italian guessing 

game 
21 Property 
28 Carrier in I~ 

Across 
32 Yonder 
U Distributed 
M Fish 
U Minute 
31 Afterward 
J7 Atmosphere: 

Prefix 
38 U.S. tax agency 
at Marsh birds 
.. Laurie or Oakley 
41 Product of 18 

Across 
U Responsibilities 

'" Singer Paul 19 Auriculate 
45 Location 21 Carry 
46 Fragrances 24 Tiny creatures 
49 Need for 40 25 Garret 

Down 26 Bake eggs 
53 Stopping-place 27 In the meaning 

for 40 Down of 
55 Spoken 28 Ftower part 
56 Church feature 29 Ancient Britons 
57 Coated steel 30 Scottish 

plate cormorant 
58 Come to -- 31 Miss Adams et al 
59 Authentic 33 Black--
10 Blind -- 36 -- subject 
81 Heraldic term differently 

DOWN 37 Pronghorn 
39 French 

1 Partial: Prefix 
2 Consumer 
3 Roman road 
4 Processor of 

41 Across 
5 Plants used 

in tanning 
S Banal 
7 Counsel, old 

style 
8 Remnant 
9 Dock--

(pier worker) 
10 Of the same age 
11 Russian range 
12 --jacket 
13 Way 

governing group 
40 Detroit export 
42 Young woman 
43 Donald Duck's 

creator 
45 River of France 
46 Culture medium 
47 "--of the 

Lock" 
48 Bones 
49 "--of the 

Golden West" 
50 Part of 18 

Across 
51 V.S. caricaturist 
52 Other 
54 Wire: Abbr. 

~***************************** 
: PARENTS' WEEKEND : 

: THIEVES' MARKET! 
# ART & CRAFT SALE : 
: SUNDA Y, APRIL 20 : 
* * * 1M U Riverbank * # (outside in "sunny" Iowa City) : 

~ 9am-5pm : 
# Rain, snow or extreme cold date: : * Sunday, April 27 * * (In case of flood, an attempt will be made to * * locate on grounds in the immediate area,) * 

the 
Shadow 
ON KXIC-FM. 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

According. to Judith Lawson, 
core lit instructor and English 
graduate student, "It seems 
(spelling) is getting worse, 
especially the lack and use of 
apostrophes. " 

:sne also noted that her 
students have trouble 
distinguishing between "must 
have" and "must of." 

"I had a friend remark that 
she could not spell any more 
after reading so many lit 
papers," she said. 

Test your orthography .In The 
Reading Teacher (November 
1974), Edmund Henderson. 
director of the McGuffey 
Reading Center at the 
University of Virginia, 
estimated tha t a writer en
counters and accommodates 
75,000 words. 

Can you locate the one 
misspelled in this article? 
• ( .. Accomodate" is preferred 
over ' "accommodate.") 

. 

Film Series 
TONIGHT 
April 16 
Two showings: 7:30 & 9:30 

"Newspaper Story" 

" Puberty' n Boys" 
"Murice Sendak" 
"life with Baby" 

Martha 
Graham 
Dance 
Company 
29 & 30 April 

8pm 
"The Graham works are national treasures which Graham and her team 
are handing over to the nation .. . Graham is now making use of her fresh 
young dancers to give her old works a new technical nuance and am
plification." -Clive Barner, New York Times, April 28, 1975 

Student tickets 
Prices: $3, $4, $5 
Non-student tickets 
Prices: $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 

Available at Hancher Auditorium Box ()m~ - ~;,~-\)'3&l 
Box Office Hours : Monday-Friday Ham - 5:30pm; Sunday 1-3pm 
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1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Student 
Works 

~;. 

Choreograph 
by Jeff Duncan 

Reconslrucled by Judith AII.n 

from the Labanotaled 
Scort by IgrtlMtnt with 

the Dine. Notation Bur.au, Inc. 

MAtUHIUE 
AlJl>ITORIUM 

APRIL 18, 8:00 

APRIL 19, 2:00 l;. 8:00 

Tickehl 

Adult 82.00 
Student 81.50 

Children 81.00 
Ticket8 available al 

lowil <':enter (or the Am 

: ARTISTS: Bring own set-up. No registration required. A fee ; * (students $1.50, non-students $5.50) will be collected at * * the market. Only hand-crafted, original art may 'be displayed, * * No food may be sold. For questions call Marvin Hill, 353-4277 * 
~***************************** 
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Old time band concert at Hancher 
By • staff Writer 

In the early yean or the 20th 
celltury, entertainment wun't 
10 readily at hand as it is now. 
Radio was for the rich, and TV 
1/11 ' for the dreamer ... 

Mid·America made its own 
hit. In true Music M.n style, 
!raBS bands oompahed up a 
ltonn 10 the edifica tion of 
clustered tOWllspeople. Natty 
barbershoppers strolled around 
_ in step and in harmony - on 
.arm summer evenings 
serenading our grandparents ... 

Today's severe rhythmic 
music is a tar cry from the 
grand. thumping music that 
was the staple of any band 
worth its polished buttons. Tune 
titles hint at the mood of that 
music: "Stars in a Velvety 
Sty," "Elsa's Procession 10 the 
Cathedral" and, of course. "The 

Stan and Stripes Forever." 
Those and other standards 

will be brushed off once more. 
At 8 p.m. tonight the UI Sym
phony Band will un~ork a 
program of "oldies but goodies" 
in Hancher Auditorium. 

Almost every small town in 
the Midwest had a municipal 
band. Frank Piersoll. UI 
director ot bands, came from 
one such town : Rockwell, Iowa 
(pop. 750) . He reminisced aboul 
those Wednesday night con
certs. 

"We rehearsed on Monday, 
and played on Wednesday night. 
We played in a sort of hayrack 
aCfair - just a regular Carm 
wagon that had seats around Ihe 
edges and in the middle. The 
conductor would stand on the 
steps. We'd haullhe wagon into 
the middle of the street, and 
they'd seal off the main drag at 

Tomorrow. April 17. Is . their food. There will be a 
tntemational Food Day. The number oC food related displays 
day is intended to be one in and exhibits at the Mall 
~hlch a number of activities Shopping Center. There will be 
~illtake place that will promote two showings of the film "Diet 
In awareness of the in- for a Small Planet" at Wesley 
tematlonal food situation and House at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. A 
our responsibilities and donation of 25 cents or so will be 
clpabilities relative to that requested to pay for the cost of 
situation . The New Pioneer purchasing the film . Also , 
Cooperative Society. Iowa public television will present a 
City's food cooperative. will program entitled "Last 
sponser several activities In American Supper" al 8 p.m. 
connection with the observance Watch for the show 'on KIlN. 
0/ International Food Day. channel 12, in Iowa City. 

For instance, New Pioneer 
will coordinate a whole grain 
luncheon to be held alii a.m. at 
Wesley House. There will be a 
small charge for the luncheon, 
from 50 to 75 cents. according to 
how much is required for New 
Pioneer to cover the costs of 

DOONESBURY 

Double up, 
America. 

l\w can ride cheaper 
than one. 

o 
A PtJbllc Service 01 Th .. Ne.spapef 
& The ADverUslng CounCil 

HILLEL CHASIDIC 
WEEKEND 

Two Chasidic 
Rabbis will be our 

guests Friday and 

Saturday. 

Join them in 
prayer, song and - . 
dance at Hillel. 

On Sunday, April 20 at 6 p.m. , 
at the Congregational Church 
on the corner of Clillton and 
Jefferson, there will be a dinner 
and program relating to the 
topic of "food alternatives for 
the world." Following an in
troduction by Dick Tkachuck, 

eacb end. The cars would park, Anybody who could blow their 
and if they liked what we were nose could play in our band." 
playing, they'd honk Many of our band luminaries 
vociferously." today came out of those old 

The local band was a source summer bands. Iowa has its 
of pride to the small town. So share of star alumni. Karl King. 
much so, that towns like Rock-whose reputation as a band 
well established a band tax to leader and composer is hardly 
pay the performen. less than Sousa's, did his life's 

"Of course," Piersall said, work in Iowa. And Meredith 
"the members got only 50 or 75 Willson. who gave American 
cents a week, but they didn't do theater The Music Man. began 
it for the money. Our baritone as a piccolo player in an Iowa 
player was a banker." town. 

Piersall recalled Wednesday The summer band has been 
night - band concert night - as replaced, according to Piersall. 
the big night in Rockwell. ex- by the school music programs. 
cept for, naturally, Saturday "School music programs 
night. "They got haircuts then," were a natural transition' from 
he said. "We played small . the summer band concerts. But 
overtures, lois of marches and it was rather a sad affair for the 
lots of pop tunes. or course, we old timers to be crowded out by 
had lots of soloists. I can the kids, who really didn't play 
remember when we had a vocal any better - and maybe not as 
trio that sang with megaphones. well. at least for awhile." 

survival line 
By MARK MEYER 

research associate in Medicine at Iowa State 
biochemistry, campus minister University . Ticket donations 
Peter Knapp will give a will be $1.25 in order to hear the 
presentation on the nutritional speakers and partake of a meal 
adequacy of a vegetarian diet. consisting of pecan loaf, savory 
Knapp is the director or in- soybeans, meat analogs(bring 
ternational programs at the your slide rule). vegetables. 
Institute of Agricultural fruit . and a beverage. 

Quaker 
100% Natural 

Cereal 
with Raisins & Dates . 

Ready to Eat 
Nothing Artificial 

Added 

Breakfast 
River Room 
7 am - 10:30 am 

IMU Food Service 

The 

Marriage 
of 

Figaro 

Friday Shabbat Dinner 
5:30 pm - $2.50 

Saturday Shabbat lunch 
12 o'clock - $1.75 

Hancher Auditorium 
April 26, 8 pm 

And a third meal- $1.25 
Non Affiliates, add 

25c to each meal 

Reservations bV 
Thursday at HIII.I, 2pm 

338·0778 

April 27, 2 pm ' 
Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 
An Iowa Center for the Arts Production 

The more structured musical 
training obtained in public 
schools is comprehensive than 
the learning one got from 
summer band. But Piersall, 
who~ s dedicated his whole life to 
music education, felt that the 
summer band offered an i.n
tangible quality , and that is 
something no school training 
could replace. 

As far as anyone knows. there 
aren't any bankers in tbe 
Symphony Band's cornet 
section. Socializing during the 
program will be frowned upon. 
Hancher ushers will not be 
taking orders for refreshments. 
But quicker than you can say 
"okay , hit it." those old musical 
warhorses will be bearing the 
audience back to other times. 

~ TONIGHT AT 9 PM 52 at tiCCt'1 the door gets you all 
the draft beer you can 

drink. SO¢ bar liquor 

FIRE & ICE 
Playing tonight only 

Specials: 
SHAKERS Playing April 18 & 19 

Next Week: SPICE PLAYING 
Wed April 23 - Sat April 26 

Th~e~QSt9ry 
- No ordinary jolnt-

TONIGHT! 
75¢ quarts of 

Old Mil,' 

This Week: APALOOZA, a top east 
coast show band with Russ Eden, 

top showman of the yearl 

11.1'42:.1 I 
HElD FOR A 2ND WEEK . NOW. 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 

FEATURES AT 2:00·4:20·6:45·9:10 

r t 7dll' Ij ~'~~p1~~I~~" 
HOLDS & MOVES FOR A. 4th WEEK 

STARTS THURSDAY 
AI' h ALICE- I Ice as a Thoroughly 

12-yeor-old kid. F~~~OYaan~e 
InteYligen 

She hasn't got a job 
and shes on her own. 
How come she has 

such a good 
time? 

ELLEN BURSTYN ~T,~ 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON IN ALICE . 

~VEHERE 
A ()VO~ f'RC:U,cTO'.J -m 

¥d~ At..FlEJ WTTER ... HAR£Y KEITEL Ii Ben ¥d CW£ LAOO Ii Po 
1'h1llt1t fmRT CfT(}lli f\Qlad t1t ()\'() ~ III ,oIUHY MIlAS 01II2I:I t1t 
MARTN scaffSE FianI'lMRIRlS • AIWN:R~a:H'NI1llDt1llC1l" 

The D.Dy low.n-Iow. Clly, Iowa-Wed., AprU 18. 1975-P'J(e 7 

Continuing in our Anniversary 
tradition the Nickelodeon is 

presenting a new dancer this week 
5:30-8:30 

Ca rry-out Kegs - Lowest Prices 

- ('O?<lPvd'Re 

J~IVE-IN THEATRE 

-1HUIIDER MAD
WAS OILY A 
PRACTICE 
RUI. 

OPEN 7:30 -SHOW 8:00 
NOW SHOWING! 

Ends Tonight 

"LENNY" 

BEST SUPPORII 
ACTRESS 

INGRID BERGMAN 

"'MIDIION 
DI O.INT orRm' 

IS A lIRRInUl1J 
OOIRWNIN(j WI'.UNIT!" 

-Vincent Canby, New York Times 

"'rlvol One of tile best movies of tile yelr I" 
- Rex Reed. N.Y. Dally News 

". mlneloUII,lntricate whodunit I • joyous 
experience I • reist-In any selson'" 

- JUdith Crist. New York Magazine 

"Sreat and gJorious 
entertainment I 
DefiniteJy not to be 
misled I" - Aaron 
Schindler. Fam ily Cifclt 

"Movie maglcl 
The mOlt 

entertaining evening 
of tile y.arl" 

- CBS·TV 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"ALICE DOESN'T I I I LlVI HIlI ANYMOII·(:l..~a~rt.P 
RETURNS TOMORROW 

THE AUDIENCES 
DON'T JUST SEE IT -
The, talk to itl The, cheer itl 
They roar with Itl The,loveltl ---.. ~ .. --. iiiT REYJIOlDS. 

uTllLOHESTYARD" -EDDIALBERT 

~o.., a.f" -. OtMCflO." ____ ICM • ..,\ .... ., '*' __ ... 
'fOIII'f I'f ~ a..., --. tcQIIIll • .--. AIIOCMfI ~ .. Po--. 

11lIIIUTlltCTlO I eoo. ....... _oo- ··-"''' ..... n·_ .. ··· -,,--- ·n·· -.-...... . . 
: I : 

Shows: Weeknights : 7:00, 9:25 .. -.-~ 
Saturday & SundaY:2:00,4 :25, 6:50, 9:15 

ELD OVER 2nd WEEK 

YOUR 
LAUGH A lin" 



down • In 
Hell of a freshman year 

They've hung jersey No. IS 
backup. 

Although it may be on the 
hanger another year, maybe 
two, no one else wlU wear it. 

At least, not until Phil Am
brose gives it up. 

And that's not likely. It's not 
likely the spirited freshman 
defensive tackle from Daven
port Assumption High, who Is 
recovering from his second 
major injury in eight months, 
will end a pomising career. 

Ambrose suffered tom knee 
ligaments in Saturday's Iowa 
football scrimmage. It took the 
doctors, who called it the worst 
knee injury they'd seen, four 
hours to put the knee back 
together. He now lies in Unit 
D, Room 124 of Children's 
Hospital with a 30 pound cast 
on his left leg. 

He is only 18 years old and, 
by rights, could feel bitter 
toward the world. He has put 
time, work and sweat into 
lIIIIlethinl( he loves and has 
.,ueo nothing in return. But 
there will be other days ahead, 
be says. 

"It's part of the game," said 
Ambrose from his hospital 
room Tuesday. ''I'm not bitter 
or angry at anyone. I'm 
frustrated and deeply disap
pointed, but there is a lot of 
time left." 

The 6-3, 227-pounder missed 
much of last season with 
shoulder separation. 

"I was so ready to go this 
season," he said. "I worked 
hard building the shoulder 

back up. A lot of the coaches 
thought I was paranoid about 
it in practice. But it was aU 
right. 

"When I got hurt alii could 
say was 'Here we go again.' 
Seems when I just get over 
with one thing, something else 
goes wrong," he said. 

"I can't let this get me down. 
My family and many friends 
are watching for me. I may not 

'Parl of tire {{ame' 

be back out for two more years, 
but I'll be back ... 

Iowa Coach Bob Commings 
said he will probably red·shirt 
Ambrose. 

"That Ambrose. Was he 
ever looking good. I'm just 
sick about it. We hat to lose 
kids like him, especially when 
we are as weak in the defensive 
line as we are now." 

Ambrose played defensive 
end last fall but was switched 
to the line because of Iowa's 
depth problem. The deep blue 
bruises on his forearms were 
signs of the change. 

"I didn't wear the forearm 

pads when I played the end 
position. But I found out in a 
hurry I needed them on the 
line. I liked playing there," he 
said. "I'll probably never play 
defense again. Maybe on the 
offensive line or tight end. Or I 
might try somll punting . 
Anything." 

Ambrose, a star tight end 
and defensive end at Assump
tion, averaged 38 yards as a 
punter for the KnIghts. 

He was injured Saturday 
when he was being 
double·teamed by guards Joe 
Devlin and Rod Walters (both 
over 260 pounds) and was hit by 
plunging fullback Bob Holmes. 

"No one 's atfauit," Ambrose 
said. "No one tries to hurt 
anyone else. But I couldn 't 
believe the pain. I jllst laid 
there. I got a little scared when 
I couldn't see my leg. I knew it 
was pretty bad." 

It's been a rough freshman 
year for Phil Ambrose. 

"I hope I get my crutches 
before the intrasquad game 
this Saturday. Got to see the 
game." -----

The latest "Track and Field 
News" magazine rated Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer's indoor 
track team 19th in the country. 
The Hawks finished 6-1 , lOSing 
only to Illinois, the magazines' 
NO. 1 ranked squad. 

Iowa wrestler Chris Camp
bell, who finished second in the 
NCAA at 167, has made four 
assistant coaches quite a 
wager. 

W ORlen golfers ready for 

Perfect form Photo by Dom Franco 

Iowa golfer MIcky 'I'IIormaa, ilion practicing ber Iwlllg ID 
the ,olf cagellll theF'leldHouae, will he one of 10 Hawkeyes 
wIIo wUl play .,aIut Ceatral College In a meet ltartlllg at 1:30 
p,m, Satarday, They hope to play 011 Flnkblne golf course, but 
may have to go elsewhere If the "eenl areD't dry by tben. 

Re.feree Perez sues Ali 
.for $20-million 

NEW YORK (AP) - A New 
York referee fded a $»miIlion 
suit Tuesday against Muham
mad Ali, charging the heavy
weight boxing champion with 
"faile, malicioUl and UbeJoUl" 
statements damaging to hla ca
reer. 

In the suit filed in U. S. Dis
trict Court, Tony Perez, 44, ref
eree of more !ban 150 profes
sional fights, asked ~O million 
In dvU damages and $10 million 
in punitive damages. 

He charaed that Ali, In com
ments after the March 24 faght 
with Chuck Wepaer in Cleve
land, threatened him with "a 
leI1Don of bate throughout the 
world" and expoaed him to 
"public ICOI'II and _ace." 

All wu In Florida and un-

available Immediately for com
ment. 

Perez said Ali's remarks 
were made in his postfight in
terview and in a subsequent 
television appearance in whicb 
he also criticized Perez' per: 
foonance in the second A1i..Joe 
Frazier bout in New York'. 
Madison Square Garden Jan. -
28, 1974. 

Perez' suit said that during 
the AJj-Wepner bout Ali protest· 
ed that Wepner was throwing 
rabbit punches-illegal blows to 
the back of the bead-and then 
began throwing deliberate rab
bit punches on his own. 

"1broughout the light, the 
champion called the plaintiff 
deroptory names and also 
slurred the chaUenger, Wep
ner," Perez added. 

By KRISCLARK 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Their schedule's abbreviated 
this spring and the weather 
hasn 't made things any better. 
But Coach Mary Foster is still 
trying hard to schedule a few 
more meets for her golf team 
-a team that's eager to test its 
strength before the Big Ten 
meet April 25-27. 

After many phone calls. 
Foster was able to get Central 
College on the Hawks' schedule 
for this Saturday. here in Iowa 
City. However, Finkbine golf 
course is so wet right now 
there's no guarantee anybody 
will be allowed on the course 
this weekend. 

"We haven 't had a meet here 
in two years because of 
scheduling and weather 
conditions and it's important to 
establish some sort of tradition 
at home for our team, " Foster 
said. "We need more meets, 
but what's hurting us the most 
now is not being out on the 
course. Our short game is 
what 's weakest because of the 
wetness of the greens. " 

Foster, who bas been 
..niDI with 11 golfers this 
.rlll, has had her team 
....we. only twice since tbey 
.tarted practicing In 
mid-February. 

" It will depend on the 
sogginess of the greens if we 
get to play and that's up to the 
greenskeepers, " Foster said. 
"We're just hoping the weather 
is good until then." 

Foster has four golfers back 
from her fall squad. but lost 
two of her top players, Joye 
Plunkett and Becky Morgan, 
because of class 
committments. It's one of the 
new players. Sue Flanders. 
who is leading the team going 
into Saturday's meet. 

"Sue is hitting the ball as 
well as anybody, even though 
we haven't had much chance to 
see people on the course." 
Foster. Flanders, a sophomore 
transfer from Texas Christian, 
averaged 82 in high school 
competition in Winterset , 
Iowa. In Winterset she was 
chosen as one of the top five 
golfers in the state and played 
in a four state tournament. 

The stroBgelt golfer amoug 
the returnees Is Sue Wood, a 
junior from Iowa City, wbo 
averaged 88 la.t fall. 

"Sue's had the most 
improvement or anybody on 
the team. She's cut 10 strokes 
off her score since the 1973-74 
season," Foster said. 

Three freshmen who helped 
keep the team going last rail 
are back - working hard and 
improving. Mickey Thorman, 
from Blairstown, averaged 98 , 
Connie Knowling and Becky 
Carson, both from Iowa City, 
carded 102 and UN! averages in 
their first sea8Oll . 

front 

" I bet J . Robinson, Jon 
Marks, Joe 'Wells and Steve 
DeVries that I will superior 
decision or pin all my opponen· 
ts next year or forfeit one din· 
ner each at the Lark Supper 
Club." 

)975-76 season 
(Signed) Chris Campbell 

We hope Chris won't end up 
ea~ing his wC?rds. 

Dan Frost and Larry Parker 
were named honorary co-<:ap
ta ins of next year's Iowa 
basketbaU team at the team's 
al\o;ards banquet last Friday 
night. 

Frost was earlier named the 
squad's most valuable player. 

Other awards included : 
Center Fred Haberecht -

Coach's award for overall con
tribution and attitude. Scott 
Thompson - best defensive 
player award. Archie Mays
most improved player. Bruce 
"Sky" King - rebounding 
trophy. Bruce hauled down 228 
reboun~s . 

Terry Drake - most 
promiSing freshman award. 
Clay Hargrave - Fresh
man-to-be at Iowa, won the 
Kevin Kunnert Scholarship. 
Doug Abel - senior award. 

Football season tickets are 
now on sale. Student tickets 
are $15.50 and staff and faculty 
ducats are $28. The ticket of· 
fice reports they were very 
busy Monday and had a 
moderate flow of traffic 
Tuesday. 

season 
"Becky's score is still high, 

but she cut 10 strokes last fall 
alone." Foster noted. "There's 
no doubt that she'll get better 
with more experience." 

Sue Meyers, a junior who 
played with a 100 average in 
1973, is back shooting an 87 
after summer competition. But 
she 's been bothered with 
tendonitus in her left shoulder 
~d may be out through April. 

"We'll be strong If we can put 
the top (our or six players on the 
course each time we're out," 
Foster said. "There's no reason 
why, with the people we've got, 
we can't average 93 or 94 as a 
squad. That kind of scorlng 
would put us In contention in the 
Big Ten." 

Luann Simpson , a West 
Liberty freshman who shoots 
an 88 , has the best average 
among the other newcomers to 
the team. She played in the 
high school state junior's girl's 
tournament last year. 

Four other freshmen round 
out the team. Jan Sebern. from 
Charles City, averaged 94 in 
high school. Lynda Olson. 
Bettendorf, and Lucinda Hills, 
from Newell, (owa. both shot 
95's before coming to Iowa . 
Stephanie Lesher, from Wichi
ta, Kansas , didn't play 
competitively in high school. 
but averages around 100. 

"We've got four who can 
shoot in the 80's and four more 
in the 90's which makes us look 
pretty good - if we get to 
play ," Foster said. "The kids 
have been working so hard 
since the middle of February in 
those cages in the Field House. 
they deserve a good meet this 
weekend," she added. 

Baseball Standings 
American League 

East 
W L Pet. GB 

Boston 4 2 .667 
Detroit 3 2 .600 Ih 
Milwaukee 3 2 .600 1fz 
Baltimore 2 2 .500 1 
Cleveland 2 2 .500 1 
New York 1 5 .167 3 

West 
Oakland 5 1 .883 
Kansas City 4 2 .667 1 
California 4 3 .571 l1fz 
Chicago 3 5 .375 3 
Texas 2 4 .333 3 
Minnesota 2 5 .286 31fz 

Tuetday'. Games 
Boston 5, New York 3 
California 7, Minnesota 3 

National League 
East 
W L Pet. GB 

Chicago 4 1 .~ 
PittsbUrgh 3 1 .750 I}, 

SI. Louis 4 2 .667 1fz 
Philadel~hia 3 3 .500 HI 
New Vor 1 4 .200 3 
Montreal 1 S .167 31fz 

West 
San Diego 3 2 .600 
Cincinnati 4 3 .571 
Houston 3 3 .500 1fz 
S. Francisco 3 3 .500 1fz 
Allanta 3 4 .429 1 
Uls Angeles 3 4 .429 1 

Chicago at Pittsburg, ppd., 
rain. 

Atlanta 8, HOUlton 1. 

BaselJal' 
Iowa's basebaU team hosts Luther today at 1 p.m. on the 

Hawkeye diamond. The Hawks are 9-7, not Including the 
doubleheader they played Tuesday at Western IUinois. 

Outdoor tra~k 
Led by sprinter Clive Sands, Iowa State captured 11 of 18 

events and swamped Iowa 94-60 in a non-conference outdoor 
dual track meet Tuesday at Ames. 

Sands was a triple winner and ran what was believed to be 
an incredible 8.5 in the l()O.yard dash. Howeve~, it was 
discovered that ~e starting line had been moved up 15 yards. 

Sands, from the Nassau, Bahamas, also won the 22(}.yard 
dash in 22.6 seconds and anchored the winning 44O-yard relay 
team. 

The Cyclone'S Tom Schoberg won the two·mile in 9: 11.1 and 
also captured the steeplechase in 9:04.6. 

Iowa's BiU Knoedel set a Clyde Williams Field record in the 
high jump by clearing 7-2, still one and ahalf inches under bis 
personal best. 

So~~er 
The U of I Soccer Club edj(ed out three opponents to win its 

own invitational tournament here last Saturday. Iowa 
posted a 4-1 record, losing only to the Mount Vernon Soccer 
Club,2-1. The UI club came back to beat Mount Vernon in the 
final game to take the championship. Two goals each by 
Da ve Modi and Dave 0' Arcy along with one by Justafa llban, 
put the game ou't of reach for the Mt. Vernon club, 5-2. The 
leam rankings at the close of the tournament were Iowa, Mt. 
Vernon, 3-2, Palmer, 2-2 and IUinois State, 04. 

Iowa's next home game will be April 20 against Luther. 

Golf 
Lon Nielsen led Iowa 's golf team to a mythical state title 

Monday when the Hawks defeated teams from Iowa State, 
Northern Iowa and Drake on the Waveland Gol(Course in 
Des Moines. 

Consistency was the key to the Iowa win as Neilsen carded 
a 113 total five over par for 'Zl hole - to share medalist 
honors with the Cyclones' Dick Stuntz. Three other 
Hawkeye golfers shot 117 - Nigel Burch, Scott Shindler and 
Ross DeBuhr. 

Iowa had a team total of 464, four strokes ahead of Iowa 
State. Drake finished with 481 and Northern Iowa with 495. 

TRP.MH . MG . JAGUAR· VOlVO , MERCEDES·BENZ . OPEl 

Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for 1 nteresting 
Imports" 

New Cars ~ Service 
Parts - Leasing 

,--=====_IIf,,=,LII.I!N ~MPORT5 
102'1 FlST MM.JE NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Are you tired of 
waiting for service 
on your bike? 

-24 hour service 
all makes & models 

- Authorized dealers for: 
*Peugeot -*Ralelgh 

Racing Components: 
.. Dura-ace *Shimano "'Sun tour 

€>It,alet ltd. ~ports 
Below Younkers Dally 10·9 
Lindale Plaza Cedar Rapids Sat. 10·5 Sun. 1·5 

... buy this mummy bag and 

For about the same money 
you 'd pay for a 2·pound 
goose down mummy bag , 
you can have the Stag 
Model 9814 Blue Ridge 
mummy and have enough 
left over to buy the Stag 
Arctic Circle 2·man trail 
tent. The secret is the Du
Pont Dacron ' Fiberfill II in
sulation that 's nearly as 
warm as down, but much 
less costly. The 9814 has 3 
pounds of Fiberfill II , Delrin ' 
zipper. ripstop nvlon cover, 
raised foot pocket, draw
cord hood and waterproof 
stuff bag. More than 2 dozen 
Fiberfill II styles to choose 
from at your nearest Stag 
dealer. 

save enough 
to get this 
2-man 
mountain 
tent 

S18g ArCl lc Circle lrall lenl. mada of 
polyesler and COl1on with walerproof 
lIoor. 

r-----------------------··, I Send 25< fo, cofor Name I 
I c8,. 'og.o S.ag Trail I 

Counlry. Depl I CNP·3. 5203 5 E. 4r1dre.. I 
I John.on Creek Blvd.. I 
I Portland. OR 97206. Cllv S,al. Zip I L ________ •• _______________ J 

PERSONALS 

THINK SPRINGI Register for 
Wilderness Canoe Trip In the 
Northern Boundary Waters, May 
25·31, sponsored by Wesley House 

PETS 

for persons of college age and SIAMESE kittens - S20 
abOve. Exciting. challenging, re o Phone 351 .2859 after 5 p.m. 
laxing . $85 . Call 338· 1179, for 
details. 4·22 

'ADUL T Siamese cats for 
LOOKING for female companions 351.8848 . 
with whom 10 lour Europe this ________ _ 
summer, for Information call 
Mary. 353·1541 . 4-18 

. RINGO Spangle; John Bull · 
twinkle get It on . Photos Box 9999 
Tokyo, Japan Hot lyrics Box 1554 
Iowa City Lovely Rita Hahn . 

Be friendly. 
Save on gas. 
Form a 
car pool. 

4·18 

WANTED : EXHleITORS. Jay· 
cee Garage Sale and Flea Market. 
Hawkeye Downs. Cedar Rapids . 
April 19. 20. 9 a.m.-6 p.m . SID per 
table . Reserve by calling : 363·3170 

; 
THERE'LL soon be a thousand 
rose bushes blooming at Black's 
Gaslight Village : One for every 
student who ever lived here. Some 
of them wither and die while 
others (they iust love It) bloom 
and mult iply . Shall we plant one 
for you, too? 4·25 

INTENSIVE palm reading . Ad · 
lustable fee. Phone Debbie. 
338·6060. 5.9 

ARTtSTS . In need of photos of 
your art work?Come to Fox 
Photographic , special izing In co· 
lor slides and prints. 351 ·8489. 
evenings. 518 Bowery . 4·18 

WANT your ieans or worksh irt 
embroidered? Call Jane, 354·1797. 

4·18 

LOVELY Rita Hahn · The Photo · 
grapher Free Lance. Box 9999. 
Tokyo, Japan . It's tw ins. David. 

4·16 

GESTALT Tra ining In resort 
atmosphere : 7·25-8·3; 84-8·15. 
Gestalt Institute of Minnesota . 
11601 M innetonka Mil ls Road . 
Hopk ins, M innesota . 55343. 

GET high with hot air · Learn to 
fly a balloon . 337·4619. 5· ~ 

THERAPY : Wa lk In problem 
solv ing group for women . 2 hours 
$3 .SO. Friday. 11 :30 a.m. Wesley 
House, 121l N. Dubuque. Room 2Il6. 

4·21 

POSITIVE Experience 
Pregnancy Group · Information 
and sharing . Call Emma Gold· 
man Clinic for Women . 337·211U· 
17 

PREGNANCY screening done at 
the 'Emma Goldman Clinic 
completely confidentia l. Drop in. 
Ntonday and Friday, 9: 30 until .i 
Wednesday. 9:30 unlll 12 or by 
appolntment,337·2111. 5·15 

WANTED . Young couple In· 
terested In gett ing Involved with 
a twelve·year ·old foster bOy. 
Contact Lutheran Social Ser · 
vice. 4.16 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DtAL338·41OO 

5·13 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright. 6 p.m .·9p.m .• Monday 
through Thursday. 338·8665. 5·7 

• 
CRISIS Center-Call or stop in. 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140 , 11 
a.m.·2a.m. 5.9 

GAY liberation Front and ' 
LeSbian Alliance . 338 ·3821 ; 
337·7617 ; 338·30'13 ; 338·2674. 4·25 , 
HEY. Buy your books at Alan· 
doni's BOOkstore . 60 per cent off 
new price. AlSO musicians bring 
your guitars or other Instruments 
to play anytime. 337·97(10. 610 S. 
Dubuque. 4-24 

HANDCRAFTED wedding ban· 
d5-Call evenings, Terry, 338-8367 
or Bobbl . 351 ·1747. 4.24~ 

SEEKtNG an abortion? Emm .. 
,Gofdman Clinic, 337: 2111 . H) 

.ELL IT P.A"·T WITH A 
DAILY IOWAN ~LA"IPI.D 

ADt 

RIDE ·RIDER 

RIDE needed to Flagstaff, Arlzo· 
na very soon . Share expenses and 
driving: Jason. 353·0839. 4·17 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST class ring In Fletdhou$e • 
YellOW stone set In yellow gold . 
353·1164 . Reward . 4·17 

LOST March 17-Copper rimmed 
prescription glasses; green ca .. ; 
Daum·8urge, KirkWOOd Hy·Vee 
Areas. Reward . 353·2274. 4.16 

TRAVEL 

'INTERESTED IN NO. 
FRILLS LOW COlT JIT. 
T\lAVIL to Europe. "It Mid· 
die East, the Far E.st. Afrlt.? 
EDUCATIONAL JrLIGHTS 
c.n help \'DU find the le.,t 
expensl .... W'y to g.t """e. 
Phone us tol ·Ir ... t (100) 
223-5569. 2·19 

AKC puppies- Irish setters. 
ers. dachshunds. sch.naUl·.r 
Siberian husky. llre'nne,man 
& Pet Center. 1500 FIrsl 
South . 338·8501. 

GOLDEN Retrievers . SeVet\ 
males. one female. S70. Aller I 
p.m.,515-693·3322. I'll 

PRO F E S 5 ION A L dog 
grooming- PuPPies. kittens, 
tropical fish. pet supplies. 
Brenneman Seed Store . 1500 1st 

.Avenue South . 338·8501. s.r 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED : Cassette stereo wi! 
stack loader , or cassette Plaler 
auto cassette player. 337·3527. 

q 

WANT to buy transit level a 
survey ing equipment . 644 25jJ 
even ings. 4-1 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques Downlo~ 
Wellman. Iowa · Three buildll1!l 
full ! ·1 

************ 10 WORDS-
3 DAYS-

$1.00 
(each additional 

word lOcI 

advertise your blcyclf 
today-at the 
reduc.d rite 

************* 
BICYCLES 

KABUKt 10·speed racing blkfl 
Sunshine hubs, Suntou V deralll!\ 
tubeless Soya tires, etc. 353.0111, 

~ 

LADt ES' 3 speed Sears, att 
sories. $40. 351·8249 after 9 p. 

4·1 

GITANE Grand Soort, $l20. ( I 

337.2534 , aSOLDfler ~ I 

WOMEN'S 5 speed , $SO or 
Offer. 3518741 after 5 p.m. 4·1 

MEN'S 27 Inch 10·sPeed, chI' 
lock. pump. New. 331 ·'1964. ~\ 

LAOI ES' Ilgtltwelght "one speed' 
bicycle. s2:S0Lnon .u 
little. 351·0 . . .. ~. ~I 

CAMPAGNOLLO bar·end Shll1~ 
Brand new. Name your pr.: 
338 ·7233 ; 353·3274. ~j . 

SCHWINN 22 Inch girl 's 5 speN 
Best offer . Call M.l., 337·11~, 
evenings. i ll 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts & AccessorlK 

Repa ir Service 

. STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 KirkwOOd Ave. :J54./I 

WHO DOES IT? 

MEDtCAL Illustration . 
design for thesis and I 
reasonable rates, 
experience . ReferencK. 

19'11 South Dubuquo. 

PIUpo,t · Resume 
PwtrlUs · Wedell",1 
Custom procesll", 
Dry m.unllnl 

PASSPORT appllc.flon 
resume photos . Fast 
Reasonable prices. 
evenings. Fox Phcltoalf.oI~lc. 

R 
perso 
bOOks, 
351·20\ 
For ra 
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BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter's Protection 
Personal' articles : Bikes 
books, clothing , etc. 
351 -2091, 9:30·4 p.m. 
For rates you can live with. 

-

HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z HOUSING WANTED 

WANTED: Baby si!ler in my A7 Voice of the Theater P.A . WORKING girls desire house 10 
home , days, for eight weeks cabinets with new J BL K140 rent . Close in; pets allowed. Call 
beginning in June. Call 351 ·3150. speakers. 1.895.6409, Mt. Vernon 351 .0909. 4.18 

4·22 or 338·4591, Iowa City . 4.16 -----------
, LOOKI NG for a place to rent? All 

MOBILE HOMES APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

197112x60Halimark,Skirled, part. SUMMER sublet· FurniShed 'ONE bedroom, unfurnished, air 
Iy furnished, carpeted, June occu· efficiency lIpartment, close In, conditioned, on bUs line. 351 ·6238, 
pancy. 354-2828. 4-21 '95. 338·5875. 4·22 call early or late. A-l1 

RESPONSIBLE stu~ent to run AL TEC-Lansing A7 enclosures areas . All prices. Rental Housing 
da i ry store, needs car . Call with JBL K140 bass instrument Directory will help you find lust 
354·3630. 4-18 speakers. Also, Harmon·Kardon what you are looking for . Stop by 

Citation 11 and 12 amplifier and Rental Directory , Room 10. TRAILER for rent . Ideal lor one SUMMER sUblet. Two bedroom, -----------
SEEKING accounts of subjective preamplifier . Also, Empire turn · 338·7991 . Small fee. 4-25 person. furnished. $100 plus ulili. furniShed, with air. 515 Burling. AVAILABLE now: Bright, furn. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet . Fall option. 
June. Two bedroom, furnished 
apartment . Air conditioned, elt· 
cellent 10Clition. $200. 354 ·2380. 

4-17 

experiences during moments of table and Berlant two track tape ties, May 1. 337-4003 or 353.2650 ton. 354.3925 pr 338.7172. 4.22 'shed efficiency; Share bath; $110 
life-Ihreatening danger (falls, deck. 35.1·1862 aller 6 p.m. 4·14 HOUSESITTING : Phys ician alter 5 p.m. 4-17 ----------- utilities included; 337.9759. 4·18 SUMMER rales starting June 
drownlngs, auto accidents, etc.). REDUCED rent, summer sublet I-Apartments; also rooms with 
Please contact Dr. Russell Noyes, SWING into spring at GOddard's, desires to houseslt June, July, b40 with annex . Bus line, clean, ·two bedroom, furniShed Clark SUMMER sublet . Three bed. cooking. Black's Gaslight 

TYPING 

Department of PSYChiatry, West Liberty . We are overstOCk· August. Evenings, 351 ·4897. 5-7 cute. 338.3111. keep trying . 4.11 Apartment . $200 mQnthly, 1I1r, Village, 422 Brown St. 5 .~ 
TYPING · Carbon ~Ibbon, el~c. 353·4081. 6.12 ed . Drive out and make your own dishwaSher, cool In summer. 511 room, furnished house. Fall op. 
tTlC; editing ; eKpenenced. Dial deal. No reasonable offer refused . SINGLE , male,non ·studentneeds 10

v
SO furn 'lshed, available June, Fairchild. 338.QO.I8. 4.'2 tion. 230 S. Lucas. Call 338-8955. SUMMER bl t Ni one 

338·4647. 6·12 Kitchen set, $85,' bedroom set, qu iet apartment with air, carpet. ~ 4.18 su e· ce, 
3 200 I . t 17 F t bedroom, furniShed, $140 month. SI29 ; 90 inch sofa, $99.95. Free September 1. 351 ·1602 after ~i~ ' nqulre a or4~~3 SUMMER sublet . F~II option. NEED couple to share house on Iy, near U. Hospital, fall option. NEED a Iypist lor your paper? 

Call 35H594; 351 ·4969 . 5·13 delivery . 5·6 5 p.m. H . Two bedroom, unfurnished, Cor. Iowa Avenue . Call 338-8458 after A Evenings, 338·037A . 4.22 
alville, on bus line, SI44.SO. 1 __________ _ 

1912 Kalonial mOdular home · Two 351.8476. 4.22 P __ .m_. _________ 4.16 

HELP WANTED 
at THE FACTORY 

artenders, waiters, waitresses FREE- Pair of lamps with pur· UNFURNISHED house or apart . 
REASONABLE, experienced, Apply in person, 3·6 p:m. chase of living room set . New ment, lenced yard, pets. Refer. 
accurate Dissertations, Wednesday and Thursday herculon sofa and chair lor less ences. 338·2575 alter 4 p.m. 4.21 
man us c rip t s , pap e r S . at The Factory than $10 per month. Remember no __________ _ 

bedroom. III:! baths, 952 square __________ _ 
feet. choice lot Indian Lookout. SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom SUMMER SUblet . F~II option . 
351 ·2794 4-22 · 0' Two bedroom, furnIshed, one 

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, 
two air conditioners, furnished, 
very clean. SlSS. ClIlI 351 ·5832 
alter 6 p.m. 4·17 Languages. 338 -6509. 5·14 next to Happy Joe's reasonable offer refused . . furnished, air, seven blocks, $21 . block from Pentacrest. 351 .8970. 

338·7637. 4·18 OS 
IBM electrl·c. Carbon ribbon. , ... ------___ ..... Goddard'S Furn i ture, West 

Uberty_ 5·' Exper ienCed in graduate college DOWNTOWN Insurance office 
requirements . 338·8075. 5·7 needs part time secretary · Typ . 

ing essential, shorthand helplul. USED vacu~m cleaners 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
10K42, large annex, Shed, beau. 
tiful corner, garden. Hilltop. 
$3,000. 331·4941. 4.22 

SUBLETone·bedroom apartment SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom; 
on Carrl~ge Hill June 1 . Fall furnished ; $200, utilities included. 
option, S115. 338·2133. 4.22 Two blocks from campus. 337.3294 

SUMMER sublet (fall option), 
two bedroom, air, dishwasher, 
close in . 337·1326. 4-17 PROFESSIONAL typing ·AII Call 338-7891 between 2:30 and reasonaqlV priced . Brandy's 

papers , accurate, very 4:30 p.m. for an interview. 4.11 vacu~m, 351 ·1453. 4 .. 25 
1969 Hillcrest 12x60 · Unf.urnisnea, 4.18 

FURNISHED, two bedroom air, good COndition, Bon Aire, SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, SUMMER sublet . One bedroom, 
reasonable . 351 · 1243 .4·22 

SOME college prelerred . Train at THREE rooms new furn iture for 
TWELVE years experience upto $250 weekly wilh a nO.year . less ~han i12 per . month. God· 
theses, manuscripts . Qualit." old highly respected insurance dard s, West Liberty . Free 

house, garage, yard, qUiet, May SA,5OO . 338·4816. 4·28 furnished apartment. Close, air artl furn ished air two blocks 
25 . August 25. No pets . $200. - condi.tioned, dishwasher, rent SUMMER sublet · One bedroom, rrom ~ampus on 'cllnion. 351.7140. 
353·4442; 338·2601. 4·21 1914 12x60 unfurnished . June negotiable. 354·2256. 4·22 unfurnished apartment, close to " .16 

occupancy. Many features. Bon University Hospitals. $135. Avail . 
work. Jane Snow. 338·6412. 4-28 company . Phone 338-3632 between delivery. 627·2915. 4·16 

1 and 5 p.m. for personal inter· 
view. 4·21 

FOR rent: Four·bedroom 
mOdern country house ten miles 
southwest from lowil City April 
1. Prefer couple inlerested in 
part lime farm work. Send 
resume to : The Daily Iowan, BOX 
M.l, Iowa Cily, Iowa 52242. 4·29 

Aire . Best offer. 351 ·1422. 4·21 SUMMER sublet ·two bedroom, able ftIIlJy 1. 351 ·6432 or 353 .1059. 
air, close in, available May. 4.25 

SUMME Itf'ales . Apartments aM 
rooms with cooking available 
May 1. Black 's Gaslight Village, 
422 Brown 51. 5.5 

THESIS experience- Former 
university secretary . IBM Selec· 

338-7427. 4·22 __________ -
1972 American . Very good __________ _ 

Iric, carbon rib· WANTED . College students for GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

COndition, two bedroom , 1112 SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom DOWNTOWN apartment . Sublet 
baths, carpeted , skirted. Best Clark Apartment, air condition. for summer. Geal location. TWO

r 
-::::::::::::::::::::-., bon . 338-8996. 4· 2 full time college iob with a 

- . --. subsidiary ~f Times Mirror Corp . 
offer , must sell. 354·1639. 4·16 ing, S2:25. 338.4310. 4.22 bedroom. 337.A908. 4·18 

TYPING : Experienced, For information call , 354-3330. 
reasonable . Office hours: 5 p.m.·l0 4.16 
p. m. and weekends. 338·4858. 4.24 

PARKING garages and lots for 
rent, close to campus . Phone 
337.9041. 6.12 ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

01 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

SUMMER . LUKury, close, reduc· SUMMER sublease . Fall option . 
ed ra te , two bedroom . Call Furnished efficiency, air . 338. 
351-8698 . 4·22 7247 after 5 p.m . 4.16 

Love is 
Iskin-

NEED first and third shift wait· 
ers-waitresses . Full and part 
time. No phone calls, apply in 
person, Country Kitchen, 708 First 
Avenue, Coralville . 4·17 

, WESTWOOD. WESTSIDE . I 
Luxury efficiency one two and SUMMER sublet · EffICiency, 
three.~room su{tes and town. furnished, carpeted, air, avail . 
hOuses from 5140. Call 338.7058 or Ible May 15. Scotch Pines. $125. 
come to the office, ~45· 1015 Oak. 154 ·1968. 4·16 MOTORCYCLES 

WANTED One or two female 
roommates to share two·bedroom 
apartment for summer. 338·4323. 

4·22 ROOMS FOR RENT 
rest Street. 6·12 

deep. 
CLEANING person needed morn· 
Ings, Blue Top Motel, apply in 
person or phone 351 -0900. 4-16 

EXPERIENCED part time farm 
help on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 354·1144 after 7 p.m. 4·16 

HONDA 1974 . CB450cc , brown. MAY 1 . Share house and utilities, ATTRACTIVE single near Art. 
'3,400 miles. Excellent condition S65. 338·7614 after 4 p.m. 4-22 Private TV, refrigerator. $90 in. 
S1.350. 354·1257 after 4 p.m. 4.1! ILABLE ' dl cl udes utilities. Call 354-3069 after 

AVA . Imme ately - 9 p.m. 418 
1971 Harley · Davidson Room In. ranch style house, close __________ _ 

DUBUQUE Street : Furnished 
SUMMER sublet, fUrn!shed, one apartments, one and two bed. 
bedroom, carpet, parking , quiet . room. Air conditioned . Summer· 
354·1121, evenings. 4·18 fall opt ion . No pets . 351 31~~j 

SUMMER sUblet . Two bedroom'I _____ --:-:-:-:::== 

Give 
Blood. 

HAIRDRESSER wanted for 
downtown beauty salon . 
Guaranteed salary plus com · 
mission. Rich & Don 's Hair 
FIB ir. 338-4286. 5.13 

Electra -Glide, full dress. Inspect · 10 bus Ime. Rent $65 a month . SINGLE room for woman, cOOk. 
ed, $2.300. 338·2821 . 4-11 338-8342. 4·18 ing fac i lities, color TV available 

FEMALE share new apartment. 
1912 Honda XL-250, excellent con· Air close in. After 6 p.m., 
dilion. only 3,000 miles, helmets 338.0055. 4·22 

in lounge, $65 $10. Phone 337·9041 . 
6·12 

Lakeside townhouse, air, shag, CLOSE in, furnished effic iency · 
fall option . 351 ·4355 after 6 p.m.· Air conditioned, summer.fall 
___________ 4.22 option. 351 .3136. 6-7 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

*************" 

included, $500. 351 ·6042. 4.211 __________ _ 

SUBLEASE May . One bedroom, 
SINGLE · Furnished, TV, refrig . furn ished, air, on bus line, Coral . 
erator, near Law, Music. Avail · vi lle. 351 .3482. 4·21 
able now. $85. 351 ·9915. 4·22 FEMALE, May 1 . Huge house, 

1972 Yamaha 250cc Envro SB, ,wn room, 2 acre yard, garden. 
excellent condition . 354-3615 after 353.3747, days; 351 .2216, evenings. SINGLE AND double room for 
5 p.m. 4·17 4·22 boys, 'ummer and fall, with 

FURNISHED apartment for two 
sludents, utilities furnished, cen · 
tra I air, across Irom campus. Call 
Mr. Byers In Cedar Rapids, 
'1650581 days ; 363·5813. evenings. 

" ·21 

kitchen priviteges. Single room 
HONDAS- NeW' 1975- CB 150, CLARK Apartment . su~mer for girl. 337·2513. 6·12 

CURE those summer.tlme River 
Clly blues! Summer sublet, three 
blocks from campus, air, dish. 
washer, furnished, two ·bedroom 
Clark Apartmenl. 338·1424. 4-24 

SUMMER sublet . two bedroom, 
partially furn iShed Clark Apart · 
ment . Air, close in, $200. 351 ·5233 . 

Eaalne 
NtIIrated fat. 
Give Hearl Fund ~ 

Amencan Heart Assocultlon 1, 
CHILD CARE SPECIAL RATE 

10 WORDS-
3 DAYS-

S1.799. CL 360, 5998. XL 250, $975. sublet Two bedroom, air, furn· 
All models on sale. No extra ished, reduced rent. 338 .8591. 
charges. Stark's Spar I ShOp, __________ _ 

4·17 
ROOMS available Summer . SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, --~--_____ _ 
Kitchen, bathroom. Near hospital furnished , air, close In, $235 . 
354·1296 after 5 p.m. 354-3356. 4.21 DEPENDABLE child care in my 

hOme · One opening for girl , age 2 
10 4. Large play area, homelike 
almosph ere, excellent 
references. East of Mercy . 351 -
«)94. 4·17 

Prair ie du Ch ien, Wisc. Phone DOWNTOWN: $80, one bedroom, 
326-2331 or 2478. air conditioned, male or female. 

FEMALES· Room and board for ----------
lall term . $120. Details cali, 

138·2553 . 4·18 

$1.00 . . 338·3780. 4.18 SUMME~ . Two bedroom. unflif'· 
GIRL to share apartment In nICe ~ished, air, ten minute walk, $200 
old house May 1. 351 -6584 after 5 monthly. 354.3822. ".28 
p.m. 4·21 LARGE rooms, May I, summer - __________ _ 

, '. \ • :.0..11, ..... ~,,' f, "" . ,", 1\. 

AUTO SERVICE , _ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

(each additional 
word IOc) fall, $100 a mOn!h. Kitchen privl . SUMMER sublet . Clark APart. 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Sevke, MALE · May 1, own room, air leges. 412 N. Clinton. 3543481. ment . Two bedroom, furnished, 
place your ad today Solon. 5" , years factory trained. :onditioned, close. $90. 354·2647. 4·25 air, S245. 337.4642. 4.21 

atthe special 644·3666 Or 644-3661. 5·13 4·25 SUMMER rooms . Cooking pr ivi . -----------
• rA"uced rate JOHN'S Volvo and Saab leges, near Law, 117 Ferson. $60 SUBLET two. b~droom, unfur· 

FLUTES . Gemeinhardl, sliver 
tubing, plated keys, French mod· 
el, 5375. Armstrong ; plated tubing 
and ' keys, covered holes, $125-. 
BOlh in excellent condition. 
338·4445. 4·22 

~ THREE roommates · large, two monthly 331-3157 4.25 nlshed, air, close In, $200 monthly. *************11 Repillr- Fast and reasonable . bedroom tra i ler . Furnished , .. 351 ·4073. 4.21 
All work guaranteed. 10201;, washer, dryer, bus line. S70 per 

FOR sale : Fisher 395 AM·FN- Gilbert Court. 351 ·9519. 5·7 month plus utilities, June I. MALE student . Summer and-or SUMMER sublet . Fall option . 
fait , close to Un ivtrsity Hospitals. Two bedroom. unfurniShed, close 
338·8859 ; 3535268. 4·24 In , $110. 338·4682. 4.17 

receiver, 55 walts RMS. Tenna 337.4003 or 353·2650 after 5 p.m. 
Deluxe eight track car tape deck I~ ______ """''' 4.]1 

ORIGINAL 1930's Dobra soli shell 
case. 5275. 351 ·7901 . 4·18 

PhOne 351 ·3562, evenings. 4 ·2~ TOM'I 
BOOK Sale · Fiction, poetry . IMISIIOII 
criticism ; hardbound and paper .AN 
back ; children's encyclopaedia. II. VIC. 
all at least IIJ 01 retail. Saturday. 

UPRIGHT piano Beautiful fin · 10 a.m., 718 Washington . 4-1! 338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 
Ish. excellenl keyboard , i ust 1 Day Service 
tuned, 53oo. 338·1010. 4·22 TRIPODS, SPiratone"Versatlle,'·I ... _.AIII".W.or.k.G.u.alllra.n.le.e.d ..... 

$29; tabletop , $16. Strobe, $19 1" 
Michael, 353·2586. 4-1! 

FEMALE to share apartment COOL in summer . Furnished SUBLET efficiency, $85, close. 
wilh lwoolhers . Own room in an with TV, refrigerator ; near Law, Sandi, 353.1539 after 10 a.m. 
unfurnished two bedroom . Call Music ; $80 or negOtiable. Call (leave message). 4.17 
338 ·4107 . • 4·24 351 9915 between 5·7 p.m. 4·24 

SU BLET two·bedroom apartment 
MALE to share three· bedroom SUMMER rates . Rooms with . Air, $175, unfurnished, no pets, 
bungalOW, $83 plus one·third ~tiIi . cooking and apartments available available immediately . fall op. 
ties, near Mall . 351 ·4074, evenings, May 1. Black's Gaslight Village, tlon. 351 ·5069. 4.21 
Mike. 4·16 422 Brown St . 5·5 

SUBLET two·bedroom, fur · GIBSON guilar Older, semi . 
ho llow body. 3384986. 4-17 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC . NEEDED: TWO girls lor summer ROOMS with cooking . Black's nlShed, Clark Apartment . Air, 

APARTMENT sale · Everything CI . 3377710 dishwasher, close in, males or SUblet, $63 each. ose In. • . Gaslight Vilt~ge, 422 Brown SI. 5. 

ALVAREZ electric acoustic gui . 
lar . S100 or reasonable offer . 
3532436. 08 

must go . New furniture, men'!· 4-22 '1 females . 337.7864. 4.28 1 clolhes. 338·1686. 4·11 1.:.. __________ _ 
HERME.5 manual typewriter , 1968 Chevelle SS396: automatic, 
SA5 ; 19 Inch portable TV, $45. power steering, good COnditlOn,'-----------~------------· II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 
338-7010. 4·1f $800.351-4359, evenings. 4·22 "Get a gralp 

12 string guitar . Excellent condl · 1968 Ford Country Squire · Auto· on your situation ... " 
tlon, must sell, $60 . Phone 353·1082 ELECTRIC stove, $75, best Offer ; matic transmiSSion, air, full pow. 

4·18 perfect gas stove, Sl00, best offer . er . Extra tires. Looks nice · Runs 
---------- 1·946·2655. 4·17 good , $595. 351 ·4820. 4.22 

WILLIAMS and Sons uprlghl SCOTT 382B AM.FM receiver . 18 , 
piano , newly refinished. $200 . clean rms w.channel. First offer LUXURY·Economy 14. Mustang 
338-4332 . 417 over 5140 or best over $100 . 2+ 2, . 4.sP,ee? red, air, power 

. 3536793 or 351·5215, evenings. steering . 75 s ove~ $5,000, asking 
16 inch Viola , bOW, case . $400 or 4.28 $3,595. Top condition. 331·3527 . 
besl offer . 353·0715. 4·22 4.21 

SONY TA·lI50, AR·XB, Jensen . . 
ADVANCED Aud io would like te S's. five months old, eKcelient 1973 Capri, V-6, 4-speed, radials . 
announce the add ilion of Mr. Ken condition. 353·1803. 4·17 Very clean . Inspected. 351 .017

4
3'17 

Whigham 10 our technical sta ff a! 
serviceman . Ken will bE MAPLE bed complete, double, 530 • 
available to help you select the _ best offer . 351 ·8141 alter 5 p.m. MUST sell 1971 Satellite Sebring 
finest hi Ii components or stereo 4·17 Plus. V·8, Iwo·door , power sleer · 
systems to meet your budgel and ----------- lng, power brakes, air condition · 
to help you with special service SPEEDMASTER A.l0 color ana· lng, Strato·bucket seats, metalliC 
problems. Ken Is a member of Iyzer , excellent condition . green, with canopy vinyl top, 
the IEEE and the AudiO 338 .7055. 4·17 factory mags. Inspected . S750 . 
Engineering Soc iety and has over Ca ll after 5 p.m. 3380625. 4.16 
five years experience In training AM.FM·FM stereo, BSR changer, . __________ _ 

I" " I: , 

on sound system research and $75. lB .inch portable TV, $50. 10 1972 Vega wagon.Automatic, low 
application . We have on display gallon aquarium, complete. mileage, best offer . 1032 N. ,-:::'.· lIilZln ... _ 
for your inspection and com 337.2984. 4·11 Dubuque. 338.7991. 4-16~. 
parlson hi·11 components by SAE, 
Phase· Linear , Crown , .BGW, DUAL 1229 turntable, Shure V·15 1970 Ford Econoline 200 Super 
Inlegral Systems, Phillips, Type III cartridge and Sony TA· Van . V.8, stick sh ill. 302 cubic 
Connoisseur, DBX, JBC, and 11150 amp (all nine months Old), InCh, heavy duty springs. 33,000 
Kenwood . Speakers by Cerwln- Over $600 new, asking $375 . miles . Excellent condItion. 
Vega, Image, HED, SAE, JBL 3510911 . 4·11 1.324.6129. 4,22 
and Altec. Advanced Audio 
Engineering at 202 Douglass, 35A. DUAL 1211 turntable about three 

• 3104 . 4-23 years old . Excellent condition, 
, $95. 331 .2873 . 4·21 

ADVANCED Audio's guitar sale I 

STUDENT insurance : Autos, 
motorcycles, mobile homes, 
homeowners, renters . Special 
rates, excellent coverages . 
Rhoades, 351 -0717 . 4,29 

Wrlle _ llelow ullnt oMIII.nk for .. ell word : 

t. .............. z. ..... .. ..... 3 ... . .......... 4 . .......... . 

5.. .. ..... .. 6 . ............. 7 . ............. . .... ....... . 

. . ......... 10 ......... , . ... 1 .11 . ....... .. .. .. 12 . ...•..... .. 

13. ..... .. .... 14. .. ............ IS.. ... • .. . .. 16 .... . _ ..... . 

17 . ..... ,.. . II.. .. . " ............. 20 . .......... . 

3 
Days 
Left!! 

BICYCLE 
and 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

10 Words 
3 DaYI 
'I·· 

Stop in room 111 
Communications 

Center 

/************** *************** 
,. SUMMER JOBS : 
,. W ...... d students- for .. esonal work In the Iowa It 
: or southern Minnesota area. Some other : 
,. locations ·avallable. For more information come It 
: to: Iowa Memorial Union, : 

It Ohio Slale Room, Wed., April t6, It 
It 10 :30a.m. ort :30p.m.or3 :30p.m.or6:3Op .m. It 
: Indiana Room, Thurs., April 17, i 
,. 10:30 a.m. or t :30 p.m. or 3:30p.m. or 6:30 p.m. ,. 
It Northweslern Room, Fri ., April 18, ,. 
,. 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. or 3:30 p.m. It 
It PLEASEBEONTIME1I1111 It 
******************************* 

Stop! Look! Listen! 

EARN 8210 A WEEK 
THIS SUMMER 

Must be able to reloeate 
outside Iowa for 
entire summer. 

For interview, call 351-8284. 

SECRET ARIA BILINGUE 
ESPANOL/ INGLES 

5e requiere dominio nativo del ' 
espal(ol latinoamericano. Capacidad 
para escribir con Maquina Y tornar 
dictado a Maquina grabadora igual 
com~ por texto es neeesaria. 

Pongase En Contacto Con: 

Linda Edkin 
Stanley Consultants 

Muscatine, Iowa 52761 
o Llame collect a: 

319·264-6217 
Equal Opportunity Employer tIfF 

was so successful Ihat we ' re ANTtQUE carpenter's trunk, $45; 
understocked, but we stili have desk, lamp, desk chair, $50; TV, 
ten electric basses and plenty 01 SlO ; set 4 WOOd TV trays, $15 . 
new aNI used Instruments b~ 337 ·7088. mornings. A·16 
Fender, Gibson, Marlin, Vega, ---------
Guild, Ibanez, Washburn, RICk MADEIRA A·12 12·strln9 guitar, 
enbacker, etc . New and usea with sOIt ·sMIl case. Excellent 
eleclrlc keybOardS for the work condillon, S 115. 331·2064, evenings. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

21 . . .. . . ..... 22 ................ 13 ........ ... .. 24 . ......... .. 

25 . . 26.. . .' .27. .. ....... 21. " 
Need Summer Work?? 

Ing professional and the studenl ,..16 1965 Comet · 6 cylinder, red Iitle. 
are available from $240 on up. \ 59O·bestoffer.337.9891. 4-18 
AdvanCe<! Audio Is a prolesslOl1al HANDCARVED Ivory chess set, 
mUSician 5 store making services S100 . Graflex strobes, standS, 
and equipment aval1a~le to Iowa accessories. Weln WP1000 strobe Tl('n-I17!"11"1!"I",-:=;r;=;ITlr;;;;;-1 

29: .. .. 30.. .. . 31 ........... n . ......... .. 

Prlnl Name-Addr.SI-Pllont No. lIe'ow: 

NAME ............... ... .. ....... , .... PHONE ............... .. 

ADDIIESS ..................................... c:ITY ......... .. 
City that simply aren t availablE meter, SI00. Metal working sup. 
anywhere else In Iowa . Cail or plies, sliver, gold, some stones. MI,-------""T.~r;:o;n.:'?'7'"'--...;;..------__, 
~:oOCPkbbey haltnd20M2c&,~~~~a)sa~t!~~~ 337.4918. 4/17 ----------- Counllhe nu"ber of words in your ad ... lhtn mult iply Ihe number of 

words by Ihe file below. Be sure 10 (ount address and·or phone num· 
.noon. .21 TEAC 360S tape deck, $230. Plo. 1970 VW, good c~ndllion, Inspected ber. COil ...... ,1 (Numllerol Wordll. (lI.t. per Word' 

neer 1100 amp, S170. 354.2522. 338.4258 after 5.30, ,.·18 
4.24 MINIMUM AD to WOIIDS 

The Music Shop 1970 Fiat 850 coupe-Great mite· f·, Days .......... 26 .S«: per ",ora 10 Days ........ . .... lie per word . 
'DRESSER, $15 ; four shelf bOOk. lIge, new brakes. Inspected. 5DaYI .. , ....... ... lOcperword 30 D.yl ............ lOeperword 
'case , $12 ; long Irlnged coat. 351 .3550. 03 
0351 ·7087. 4·17 ----------everything 1971 Toyota Corona MKII- Don't 

. ICELTY Iram.pack, medlum .• be scared, engine's gOOd, bOdy in'muslc Perfect . $40. Small, lightweight 'Ialr : All offers conSidered . 
............ III:m:=oun~ta~ln~t"'~t . ~S~25:. ~33~7~.7.:46~3.:.. . .::~. 11 '351 ·8029. ' ~ . 16 

,., I . CoII'I.m.17SS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

S.nd this ad blank IIlIeo In lloom t'l Com",unle.tlenl CIfII..
along with the check Or money e_IICoIl.,uIldM.dIIOftSIt"11 
orOer.or ... stOpIMourotflce" low. 

in 10 weeks Earn ·3,000 
• 

• Acquire valuable business experience 
• Scholarship offered 

• Full-time u~e of car necessary 

Apply in person at Gilmore Hall, Room 6, 

Wednesday, April 16 or Thurspay, April 17 
at 4 or 7:30 p.m. 



Pale Io-The Dally Iowa_Iowa Cily. Iowa-Wed .. April 15. 1115 

U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
BEEF BlADE CUT 

U.S,D.A". GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
BEEF 

U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
BEEF LOIN BONE.IN 

U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
BEEF BONE. IN FULL CUT 

ROUND STEAK CHUCK ROAST RIB STEAK SIRLO IN S·TEAK . 

U.S.D.A GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
FRESH GROUND BAIL" 

U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
BEEF LOIN 

U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
PORK LOIN FAMILY PACK 

HOW TO COOK YOUR STEAK 
TENDER 'N TASTY 

GROUND BEEF T·BONE STEAK P.ORK CHOPS • START WITH A 1" THICK DOUBLE 11 STEAK 
AT REFRIGERATOR TEMPERATURE. m· · SET STEAK 31/: TO 4 INCHES FROM THE FLAME OR 
HEATING ELEMENT. 

FRESH 

GREEN 
FRESH "HITE CRISP CRUNCHY 

CABBAGE FLORIDA JONATHAN 
(;RAPEFRUIT APPLES 

~ 8 . ~ 99t 3~:G69t 
FIRM RIPE LB. H«:etJNT 

IO~89t 6 ~ 69t MINNEOLA D'ANJOU 
TANGERINES PEARS 

iii • • • CHUNK DEL 
ALL VARIETIES UGHT 

MONTE BANQUET CHICKEN of the SEA CATSUP MEAT PIES TUNA 

24C 57C. 34C 
8 oz. 

6.5 oz. 14 oz. 
BHQIIIT CIIICKEN DINNERS JI 01 .............. 44c 

KRArr MACARONI DI NNERS 7 oz. ................ 26c 
KRAtT MUSTARD 601. .............................. .... 18c 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

C ~·.1Ji ., .• ,'. PLACE IN OVEN SWITCHED TO "BROIL" 
• (NORMALLY 450 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT) • 

VINE RIPE 

SLICING 
TOMA 

LB. 

ALL FLAVORS 

SHASTA 
DIET 
POP 

12 oz. 
' 16~ 

• LEAVE OVEN DOOR OPEN 
• BROIL ONLY 6 TO 8 MINllTES PER IDE 

FOR RARE OR WELL DONE 
• DOlIBLE 11 STEAKS ARE LEAN & TENDER 

TO COOK 25% FASTER 

• I 

BURGER BUN 
8i39t 

ICED 6'79C CAKE DO NUTS .............. R . 

~SSO .. TED 4 F 69c DANISH. ROLLS.............. : 
ItED ' 99C 
ORANGE CAKE ........... I~.E. 

118 KRAFT • 
SOFT 

PARKAY OLEO 

3BC 
STYROFOAM CLIPS 7 oz. 51 counl .................... 53c 16 oz. Tub 14e 

BAlLARD BISClilTS a 01 .................. " .. " .. " .. 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

CANNED VEGETABLES II ~ANNED SOUp· MEAT·FISH I \ . PREPARED FOODS II HOUSEHOLD PRODUCT,S I LCE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS I 
'.c-,,.. ........ 21 •• -- • J3c a,..."",,12" __ N_.M_M"""N_"_._.1.01 ~ .............. J2 ...... _._7Ic ~ s ..... " .... ' .... II.,I •• I._ .. ".93c ' .. Ictc.....C..I .. I/2 .................... _ ....... 71c 
~ ..... CllllIet ..... IS .. _3Sc ..... CIIII ..... 24 .. "M"N._."N""Nr .... N."."N7Ic .:g It, (Nell " .... II1II. I ...... "".M ... M81C «:!i7' ........... 1114 IS '1':''''''''''_''_''''M'''c , .. "-I. hi ... -JIll, .............. " .. N .. N_I.J. 
f:Jli7 ..., .............. " .. -.....23c c...,w '-.It ........................ _ .......... "",.( irati ..... 7 ..................................................... 26<: ,We "-'., .L .................. _ ............................. l.20 If!'!Pi' ."'. """"'lIl2 ......................... 35c 
~ ,... .................. .....-26c Q ... cw.c... ... a .. ___ .I .... t'Creck .... ..,., ..................................... 67cClere ...... Ic ................................................... Mc W ............. JIIkt .............. .,-JIc 
.. ... .... c..,.....,." ... _Uc I BEVERAGES I ChefboyardeePllll 15 ............... " ............ ,,73<: ~ .. StIt.S ............ "" ........ 7J. 6!!!P "'1.'rtIId,I~J2 ........ _." ...... 73C 

"......c.tCn .... 12.. lie . _ ~ lreftNoodl. w Cheese ' •• NN_ .... J3c C!ir' .., ....... 22 ... NN.NNM .. " .. N_.NM_741.. , ...... PIu ...... N ........ N .. " ..... _19c 
V ... AlII .... ______ 31e 11f!JP .......... 12 " __ N __ 47e" .... PIa. I •• L N._.N ......... N .......... 61e ..... 20 .... _ ...... " ....... "N ... " .. _" .... _,,_ ... 551 I!!!!P An ..... ' .......... NN .... N .. _.IJc 

~ ........ ==-~~.~: W ,....c. ...... ,.. __ N .. N_~87e L .. fJ· ........ IS-I.S ... NN .. NN"" .. NN ...... N· 28c 1 BABY FOOD & MILK I" ....... CWCIi .. IIIMrII ..... "" ... 44C 
~ '-..., ....... c.Hw 1 "_N_,, ___ N_ .. N_'.24 I I. I 
I CANNED FRUIT I ' ..... ewc.c.Hw4 .. N"'N ... N_ ... ___ " ... 1.59 DESSERT & TOPPING WerS .......... ,h.H ....... M ...... N.: .. N"' .. _.lk · DAIRY PRODUCTS I 
1.... _________ --J ........ CelfM2 .. _ ... N .. MN_N ___ m- 1." ... .. Jr .. h1117 2fc """'-~----------' 

• •• • It.---. ......... 12 46C ...... J ... "_ ............................................ 2'. .., e ............... _....................... ,--'- A ~ ... ..... 52c r ... fnIIt CecIdII It.. - '" " .... _.... .. _._."'". 24 - _ _ ...... N" .. " .. N"NN ........ _ 
, ... -- I • C'2.. lIT' • .,.. ,....,.. J ............... _ ....... - 20c ...... Til 1 J ..................................................... C AI.-.- ••• . .. ..... az ... _...... .n,: : .C ......... 4 ... _N__ . -...... .7 I .... _F"'rmdll. 20" 394 _c..c ..... , ••.. N ... N ......... ""N_ .... M .. __ 

.... . 49 ' ~...... &-..... ----.. C .. • p" .......................... liT ..... :... --It ..... - I. IDe 
&....-.....L..- SIc ..., ....... Jt .............................. • ................. 12 .............. ..-- C j rwr_,....... ..................... .. 
~ • c-M,..... ...... , .. 17 .... ----............ 1114 II .......... N .. N._ .. _ .. N .. N .. NN ......... 53c . R_.L ._......... 1. Ftc a..., ........... ' .. 2... .. .......... 6Ic I I rrwa_ ., ILN""N __ '" 

CONDIMENTS COOKIES & SNACKS ,...." .................... N"N ........ __ .tc 
. "-==-___ -:---:-__ --'-:!. ,., •• " ... c-a.... I •• N ... NN .... "_N_UC 

Open 7 Day8 A Week 

7 AM to 10 PM 

~ ..... c.e..,2 ... _,, ___ .,c 
.. ... .... c.t ... J2 .. __ ..... N3« 
................................................. __ 11c 

-==== VIIIIc ............. 1 .. __ .NM,,_M ___ .... 52. 
.......... S- 5 .... _ .. N __ ._....4Ic 
...................... _____ --61c 

....................... _ .................... , ...... _Hc 

........... S-1 .... _.NN __ ._----... 

~ RlctttleluDresslng , ... _ 
CJi7' s...., '-' ..... 12 .. __ 

..... hilt..., 11 .. N __ _ 

....... Crown 12 ... _ 

.......... S-21 ... N __ 

~ TOP BUYS ARE 
Q7 SAVINGS PASSED ALONG 

TO YOU DUE TO TEMPORARY 
ALLOW NCES SPECIAL PURCHASES! 

".....,.... a.,.11 .................... _ ' ....... 1 ............. _ ....... _ .......... _ ...... "_ .... 1 •• 1 
...... a.,. tIM III' ................... 65c sw. ... CIn ............. _ .................... _1." 

R. ... Iffy "",.,.. 5 .............. _. __ ......... AIMrIe ...... 12 .. NN ............. NNN"_"_' .... 1 
....... fit ............ N"' ... NN_ 93c r 
Vh •• "II Sell.... .. . LAWN & GARDEN 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

WE REDEEM 
U.S. GOVERNMENT 

FOOD STAMPS 

and 
top 

C 

pretel 

The 
seven 
from I 

Bolt 
Jacob .. , 
awitn 
10 avo 
in herl 
WUlial 

WUi 
for 20 ' 
.. , he ; 

(;1 
IOWA 

IOUth.) 
or thun 
"bl,t 
inUPPl 




